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the three greens.
Shortly after the Crimean war an

individual whose right arm was en-
gaged in splints and hung in a sling,
entered a magnificent jewelry shop, the
proprietor of which was a Mr. .lames
Green. The stranger had that in his
appearance which is generally styled
dUtingue, his carriage and garb re-
vealed the military veteran, and his
manners the finished gentleman. At
the door halted an elegant cabriolet,
and the good taste of its owner was
apparent by the plain but neat livery
of the groom and the choice trappings

the blooded horses.
The stranger stated that he was de-

lirous of procuring a complete silver
table-service, rich, solid and elegant,
but with little ornamentation. Could
Ur. Green prepare such a one for him ?
The goldsmith answered, of course, in
the affirmative, and showed several
patterns to his visitor, who then
described very minutely the style
in which he wished the. ar-
ticles to be made, and asked
what time • they could be got
ready. At the same time he insisted on
punctuality, saying he would use the
aetata reception he would soon give
at his new residence in Leicester
square. Green promised to have it
done in three weeks, and then the two
parties discussed the terms.
The jeweler very carefully made all

his calculations and demanded £1,200.
The stranger reflected a few moments,
then said he had determined upon get-
ting a service at a cost of £1,600, and
requested Mr. Green to add as many
more pieces to the set as would fix the
price at that sum. Mr. Green thanked
the gentleman for this mark of confi-
dence, and inquired of him to whose
recommendation he owed his patron-

“No one has recommended you to
me," replied the stranger.
The jeweler looked dp in surprise.

The stranger, who had hitherto worn
an air of dignity almost amounting to
uperity, now became more friendly,
sod continued:

' “I am a soldier. 1 have served for
years in India, and more recently in
the Crimea. At Balaklava I received
a severe wound in my right arm and
hand, which will perhaps disable the
member for life. My patronage you
owe to your parents, grandparents,
aad, in fact, to the whole line of your
ancestors.”

“The jeweler was amazed and be-
wildered. His parents and other an-
cestors had long been dead, and could
not have referred the soldier t*» Mm.
The latter apparently enjoyed Mr.
Ireen's perplexity, and smilingly
jntlnued :

“I will make myself clearer. When
consequence of this unfortunate

wound"-herea ludden twinge in Iris
arm made him start painfully—*! was
compelled to leave the service I resolv-

ed to settle down in London. While
ridingout the other day my attention
was attracted by the * appearance of
ftur splendidly-furnished shop, but

re by the name on your sign, for
mine is precisely the same. To this
simple circumstance you owe the pres-

. ent visit from Col. James Green of the
Grenadier Guards.”
The jeweler expressed his delight at

the honor of being the namesake of so
j distinguished a warrior, and after a
| few more phrases of this sort the con-
versation reverted to the business in
Hand.'*— — — — >  ----- -r—.- —
"May I now inform you,” said the

jeweler, with some hesitation, “of the
conditions which must generally be
complied with previous to making
isaleV" 1

“No,” said the colonel sharply. “I
have my own way of doing business.
You and l do not know each other;
and although my order is not an un-
commonly large one, still it amounts
U a sum with which you cannot credit
a stranger. I will therefore pay you
£100 cash down for a surety, the re-
maining £1,400 when I call for the
service.

Mr. Green accepted the offer with
profuse thanks.

“You need not thank me,” the offi-
cer interrupted. “As 1 remarked, 1
always have a way of my own, from
which I never like to deviate. Now
do me the favor to take my portmon-
Mie from my coat pocket; my unfor-
tunate Balaklava wound”— tho guiouei
««iln winced with pain— “has lamed
my right arm and hand completely.”
Mr. Green expressed his sympathy

m the warmest terms, carefully pull-
m the portmonnaio from the veteran’s
»at pocket, opened it at the latter’s
jMire, and from four or five £100 notes
took one, which the colonel requested
him to keep. Mr. Green wrote off a re-

and placed it in the pocketbook,
which he very carefully restored to its

rating place. He then assisted the
colonel to enter the carriage, and the
froom— Col. Green could not drive on
account of bis injured arm— rapidly
drove off in the direction of Leicester
•fiuare. The jeweler, though much
werjoyed, was a cautious business
man, and notwithstanding the consid
**bli deposit, proceeded to make his

j aarety certain.

In the “War List" he readily found
we name and rank of his customer,
jjrtashehadbeen given, and from

estate agent who rented out
splendid mansion in Leicester

he had ascertained that it had
^ntly been occupied by Col. James
breen of the Guard, and that the lat-
wr had bought the most excellent reo-
Dmraendations from his banker and
"todry other distinguished person-
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entire £i 500, and also upon the fewel

"..^_in[ng .^he deposited £ioo as a

given.1*' f°r th€ 8atiBfaction l* bad

In thecourse of three weeks," at the
m of which time the set was to be

Jtone, the colbnel often came into the
wop to see how tfce work was going
^D. and always discoursed so affably
with the goldsmith that the latter
-®nld not find sufficient words of
Praise for bis genial customer when
•Peaking to others about him. At last
®*Bervice was completed. It was

1 the shop, his elegant cabrlol
blooded horse remaining before

•door In care of the i

delighted goldsmith. “Give me vour
up?,1 ’ aga n receive my heartfelt
^‘0HwledgemenU for this maater-

beaming countenance
on grasping his namesake’s hand “can
better be imagined than described.”
“Now to business,” said the colonel.
Be so kind as to take out mypock-

etbook and countoff your £1,500. fori
do not wish to tarry a moment before
showing your chef d? oeuvre to my wife.”
The jeweler hastened to comply. He

took from the officer’s breast ooat-
^ocket a card-case, a set of ivory lab-
els and a silk purse, through whose
meslies glittered some- five or six sov-
ereigns— but no pocketbook. Upon
the colonels request he then examined
all his pockets. The search was fu-
tile.

‘‘Strange! Incomprehensible i Could
have been robbed?” muttered the

colonel, audibly, perplexed and pro-
voked. “What o’clock is it?’’ he sud-
denly asked. * *.

“Twenty minutes to five.”
“Good ; it is time enough. You must

make yourself serviceabls^to me once
more, my dear Mr. Green, and act as
ray secretary. Yon know I cannot
use my right hand. Will you have
the goodnes* to write a few lines for
my wife?”
With these words the officer stepped

to the jeweler’s desk, on which lay
some writing paper printed with the
name of the firm. ‘ Taking a sheet he
placed jt before the jeweler, saying:
"This will do; my wife knows that I
am here." He then dictated and the
eweler wrote:

"My dear wife: Have the goodness
L» send me £1,500 through the bearer.
Tou know where the money is kept-
am in immediate need of It; there-

fore do not detain the messenger, who
is a trustworthy person. Your affec-
tionate husband, James Green.”
The groom took the letter, bowed

and quickly drove off.
Fifteen minutes, a half an hour,

nearly an hour passed away and Mich-
ael did not return. The colonel wax-
ed impatient, and wished he had gone
in person after the money. • The jew-
eler essayed to tranquilize him but
without effect.

I have always regarded that fellow
honest and trustworthy,” said the col-
onel, “and have on several occasions
entrusted him with large sums of
money, though, it is true, never with
as much as this time. Fifteen hun-
dred pounds may have proved too
strong a temptation for him.” Pull-
ling out a magnificent gold watch, he
continued: “1 will wait just seven and
ahalf minutes longer, and that Is ex-
actly the time it takes him to drive
hither from Leicester square.”

The seven and a half minutes were
gone, and the groom had not come.
The colonel could control himself no
longer. - 4;-  ~ ' . . ...... ~ ‘

“Do me the favor, Mr. Green, to call
a cab," he said in the greatest impa-
tience. “I shall go home myself, and
shall return within half an houjt.’’
The cab was soon at the door.
"Quick.to Leicester square!” oried

the colonel to the coachman.” "A half
crown extra if you drive well."
The cab drove off as fast as the

horses could go. The goldsmith in
the meantime had the service packed
up, and waited for his patron’s return.
The clock struchsix, seven, eight, nine.
The colonel did not come. Something
unusual must have detained him; but
the jeweler felt no anxiety, for Sad he
not still the service and a deposit of£100? , ,

Tired of waiting, at last he closed his
shop, at half past nine, and went home.
His wife who had long been expecting
him, bad grown sleepy, and was slum-
bering peacefully ou a aufu. An open
letter lay on her lap. Mr. Green step-
ped lightly to her side, intending to
wake her with a kiss, when his eyes
1«U upon the letter.
“What is this?'’ he cried, dumbfound-

ered, as he recognized his own hand-
writing and the letter whhh he had
just written for the colonel.
The reader can readily .guess the

sequel and the connection.
True, there existed a Col. Green who

had served in India and the Crimea and
had been wounded at Balaklava, who
had rented the house In Leicester
square, and who possessed a consider-
able fortune; but, alas! he was not the
Col. Green who had ordered the silver
service. Heaven knows by what means
the sharpers had gained knowledge of
all the facte and circumstances upon
which they constructed their admir-
ably ingenious plan.
The man who passed as groom, or

course, was an accompli®®* tbe let-
ter which Mr. James Green had penned
for the pseudo Col. James Green was
delivered by him to the jeweler s wife,
who did not hesitate a minute to de-
liver to him the £1,500. because she
recognized her husband’s handwriting
upon the paper stamped with th®
of the jewelry firm. Who the sly
rogues were never came to light.

Tsifles.

A bad habit— A seedy coat .

Sold everywhere— Greenhorns. ‘

BoU^th:hwtU‘!ln*-slln* the
H was a Windham wife, who when

relation. •

When yon see an article in the edi-
Tn,of,a,,paPer' headed “The

Politica Outlook ” look at the bottom
It says “Sold by all drug-

gists,” don’t read it

A strolling theatrical company was
at tiie dinner-table.. A waiter ap-
proached one of the members, and said •
“Soup?” “No, sir!” replied the guest
I am one of the musicians.”

A young man on Main street says he
is going to attempt the feat of going
40 days without working. He savs if
his employers do not watch him he
can accomplish the U&.—kockland
Courier.

JACK MARLAND.
How he Solved a veiy Tough but Interest-

ing Problem,

The following notice of death, in the
columns of a contemporary, is quite
capable of two meanings: “Maria B.,
wife of Henry B., Esq., aged 80 years,
“he lived with her husband fifty years,
and died in the confident hope of a
better life.” F

The pastor of a popular church one
sabbath evening at the Sunday school
concert, said, “Boys, when I heard
your beautiful song to-night, I had
hard work to keep my feet still ; what
do you suppose is the trouble with
them?” “Chilblains, gir!” cried out a
little six-year old boy.

The story is told at Williamsport,
Pa., of a young man who went to the
Blaek Hills to seek his fortune, and
wrote back to his father that he had
done well. “I will be at home on
Wednesday evening. Meet me at dark,
just out of town, and bring a blanket
or a whole pair of trousers with you.
I have a hat.”

Doctor X. is as bad a hunter as he is
a physician, but this does not prevent
him regularly as the hunting season
comes round from spending a fortnight
in the fields with his dog and gun.
“And that’s the only period of the year
when he doesn’t kill anything,’’ said
one of his colleagues, kindly.

Galveston can boast of the most en-
thusiastic Sunday-law man in Texas.
He has given up buying his cigars and
-oda-waterat the drug-store on Sun-
day because the establishment puts up
doctor’s prescriptions on that sacred
day. He says he hopes he may be
eternally confounded if he patronizes
any such sacriligious establishment.
Hereafter he will get his cigars on
Sunday at a barroom.— News.

A lady attired in profound crape en-
tered a car and abandoned herself to
melancholy. A woman behind her
with red nose, green veil and blue
spectacles, leaned forward and In-
quired : “Lost, somebody ?’’ A barely
perceptible nod answered the question
without inviting another. But the in-
quisitioii proceeded. “Father?” A
shake. “Brother?” A shake. “Hus-
band?" A nod. “Church member?”
A nod. “Life insured F* A nod.
“Then what are you moping about?
He’s all right, and so are you.”

The Accommodating F. O. D.

Romances may be developed even in
the dull routine, of business in the gov-
ernmental department. Complaint was
made to the Post-office authorities bv a
gentlemau that his letters to “Miss
O’Leary” were unanswered, and he
charged that they had been neglected
or missent Word was sent to’the
postmaster of the village where the
fair addressee resided, to investigate.
II is report was as follows:
“Respectfully returned, with the in-

formation that I yesterday called upon
Miss O’Leary, and it is a somewhat sin-
gular fact that she informed me that
she had received all three of the letters.

I would state further that I was
invited by the lady to stay to tea,which
Invitation I accepted, and had a very
fine time, as Miss O’Leary is a very fine
young lady and is the very best of com-
pany. The complainant in the above
case was a rejected lover, whose letters
the lady had received with silent con-
tempt. The sequel to the affair was
the marriage of the gallant postmaster
and the young lady about four monthsago. _ .

Jack Mailand was aluittyy fellow —
at least any one who saw him seated
in his comfortable chambers in the
Temple in a vast easy chair, and en-
veloped with clouds of smoke proceed-
ing from his favorite meerschaum, as
the bell of St. Paul’s rang ten, would
have said so. Jack was a clever fellow
too ; he sang well, he danced well ; the
partridges on the first of September
knew him well ; tho Cheshire hounds
were nut acquainted with him ; the Isis

and the Thames were intimate with
him (for Jack pulled a good oar): a
dab at fencing, a fair single-stick play-
er, in kis element in the pistol gallery ;
and, to crown all, he had just made a
not unsuccessful debut as a speaker in
the courts of Westminister. Jack truly
ought to have been happy, from a
thousand reasons: he was a favorite
with his acquaintances and profession-
al brethren; by the fair sex, his witty
conversation and handsome and gentle-
manly person and demeanor were duly
appreciated ; In short, he was univer-
sally liked. Papas and mamas opened
their doors to him (for he had a nice
little fortune at his command) ; daught-
ers and sons were glad when he enter-
ed the doors so thrown open, for not a
dull moment was suffered to exist
from the time Jack came to the time
lie took his departure. “And was Jack
happy!" raethinks I hear a fair reader
inquire. Jack was not happy, or rather,
he thought he was not happy. Jack
had got it into his silly head that, in
spite of his accomplishments, his clever-
ness, aud his handsome face and figure,
he, Jack, was a coward, and that, if
ever his courage should be put to the
proof, he should be lamentably want-
ing. That was Jack’s omftronofr; this
was the thought which embittered
Jack’s existence; and at the time wo
introduced Jack to the notice of our
readers, he was in his aforesaid easy
chair, and under the soothing influence
of his aforesaid pipe, assisted by a cup
of strong mocha— turning over in his
mind the different methods by which
he thought it likely that he might be
able to solve the knotty question, “Am
I, or am I not, a coward V"

Jack thought and thought,and smok-
ed and smoked, till he was half asleep,
without coming to any correct or sat-
isfactory conclusion; the idea had tak-
en strong possession of his mind and
tormented him strangely.; he, however!
determined, us indeed he had fifty
times before determined, to seize the
first opportunity which might present
itself, of placing itself in tho way of
grappling with some imminent dan-
ger. We shall in less than ten min-
utes see that the wished for opportun-
ity presented itself in rather a curious
manner.
The long vacation arrived; that

time so wished for, so looked forward
toby all the legal profession, that
time, which, $c., Ac.
Jack, like many other denizens of

the Temple, packed up his traps, sent
his cleak for a cab, stuck a card out-
side his door, with the inscription, “Re-
turn before the 20th of October,"
“shipped himself all aboard of n ship,”
then of a dilligonce, and in due course
of time found himself in Paris. One
half day was sufficient to enable him
to find a good suite of rooms, Rue de
Helder, Boul, Italian; and now behold
Jack fully plunged in all the gaiety,

would be so steady, if your pistol were
pointed against the breast of a man in
the place of a wooden partition.”
“And why, may I ask?”
“Because,” answered Jack, “it seems

to me, that at the moment of pulling
the trigger, and firing at a man, the
mind would be seized with a kind of
of emotion likely to unsteady the hand
and, consequently, the aim.”
“You have fought many duels?”

asked the Frenchman.
“Notohe,” said Jack.
“Ah!” rejoined the other, with a

slight sneer, “then I am not surprised
that you suppose the possibility, of a
man being afraid under any such cir-
cumstances.”
"Forgive me,” said Jack, “you mis-

understood me. I fancy that at the
moment when one man is about to kill
another, he may tremble from some
other emotion, than that of fear.’

“Sir! I never tremble,” said the shot.
“Possibly;” replied Jack, with the

same composure; “still 1 am not at
all convinced, that at twenty-five
paces, that is, at the distance at which
you hit the bull’s eye each time --

“Well, at twenty paces ?” interrupted
the other.

“You would miss your man,’’ was the
cool reply.

“Sir, I assure you l should not, an-
swered the Frenchman.
“Forgive me If I doubt your word,”

said Jack.
"You mean then to give me the lie?”
“I merely assert the fact,” replied

our friend.
“A fact, however, which I think you

would scarcely like to establish," said
the “reteur."

“Why not?’’ said. Jack, looking stead-
ily at his antagonist.
"By proxy, perhaps?”
"By proxy, or in my own person per-

haps, 1 cure not which,” said Jack.
“I warn you, you would be some-

what rash.”
“Not at all," said Jack, “for I merely

say what I think; and consequently,
my conviction is that 1 should risk but
little."

“Lot us understand each other/’ said
the Frenchman ; “you repeat to me a
second time, that at twenty-five paces
I should miss my man.”
“You are mistaken, monsieur,” said

Jack ; “if appears to me that this is the
fifth time 1 have said it."
“Parbleu? said the Frenchman, now

thoroughly exasperated, this is too
much; you want to insult me.”
“Think as you like, monsieur,” said

Jack.
“Good!” said the other; your hour,

sir?"

“Why not now?" said Jack.
“The place,” said the other*
“We are but five steps from the Bois

de Boulogne,” cried Jack.
“Your arms, sir?”
“The pistol of course,” was Jack’s

answer; we are not about to tight a
duel, but to decide a point upon which
we are at issue," ̂
The two young men entered their

cabriolets, each accompanied by a
friend, and djnve toward the Bois de
Boulogne. Arrived at the appointed
place the seconds wished to arrange
the matter. This, however, was very

con; “what good would it do me to

shoot at you ?”
“But, sir,” said his adversary, “you

have a right, and I cannot premit it to
be otherwise; besides I am anxious to
see how you shoot.”
“Let us understand each other,” sakl

Jack. "I never said that I would hit
you; / said that you would not hit me;
you have not hit me; I was right; and
now there is an end to the matter;”
and in spite of all remonstances aud
entreaties of the Frenchman, Jack
mounted Iris cab, and drove off, re|>eat>
jng to his friend, “I told you there was
& mighty difference between firing at
a dolt and firing at a man.” Jack’s
mind was eased ; he had solved his
problem, and found he was not a cow-
ard.

In the Olive Branch, published at
Danville, Ky., In the year 182t, is
found the verbatim speech of an Indi-
an chief named Speckled Bnake. It is
a nioel remarkable oration, full of pa-
thos and not inferior in eloquent sar-
casm to the opening of Mr. Fox’s cel-
ebrated retort upon Mr. Pitt. It is a
{era worthy of preservation, in the
merest of schoolboy oratory, if noth-
ing else.

At a council of the chiefs, headmen
and warriors of the Creek Nation,
convened by authority the talk of the
President was communicated by the
agent. After a profound silence of
many minutes’ duration, Speckled
Snake, a warrior whose head was whit-
ened with frosts of more than a hun-
dred winters, and who supported him-
self on the shoulders cf two young
men, arose aud spoke as follows:
Brothers: We have heard of the

talk of our Great Father; it is ven

The Two Deacons.

Between eighty and ninety years
ago there lived in the Cenuecticut
river valley two farmers, one of Whom
was named Hunt aud the other Clark.
The former, in early life, had been a
man of strong will and somewhat
hasty an{] violent temper. Sometimes
he had been seen beating his oxen over
their heads with the handle of his
whin in a manner to excite the pity of
the bystanders, and when expostulated^
with he excused himself by saying that
he had the most fractious team in
town. By and by an alteration took
place in the temper of Fanner Hunt.
He became mild, forbearing, and, what
was mere remarkable, his oxen seem-
ed to improve in disposition at an
equal pace with himself.
Farmer Hunt joined the church and

was an exemplary man. His neigh-
bors saw the change both in himself
and his team. It was a marvel to the
whole town. One of his townsmen
asked for an explanation. Farmer
Hunt said, “I have found out a secret
about my cattle. Formerly they were
unmanageable. The more I whipped
aud clubbed them the worse they act-
ed. But now when they are unman-
ageable I go behind my loud and sing
‘Old Hundred,’ and. strange as it may
appear, no sooner have 1 ended than
the oxen go along as quietly as I could
wish. I don’t know how if is, butif is,
they really seem to like singing/’

difficult; Jack’s adversary required an
tali

In tho course of a few ye. rs the two
fanners were chosen deacons of the
church, and they both adorned their
profession. " About the time of their
election a grevious famine prevailed
ia the valley, and the farmers generally
were laying up their corn to plant the
ensuing season. A poor man living
in the town went to Deacon Hunt and
said:

"I have come to buy a bushel of corn
Here is the money, it is about all 1 can
gather." The deacon told him he
could not spare a bushel for love or
money. He was keeping double his us-
ual quantity for seed-corn the next
year, and he hud to stint his own fam-
ily. The man urged his suit in vain.
At last he said, “Deacon, if you don’t
let me have the corn, 1 shall curse
you."
“Guise me!" replied the deacon, "how

dare you do so?"
“Bec ause," said the man, “the Bible

not to say dissipation, of themetrono-
lis of the French. Jack we have he-

liiilipll
sort requiring ipeciiU treatment
seeds must be saved while they are
quite green, as the pods burst as soon
Us they turn yellow, throwing the seed

SSSiSSSSSs
velvet Punctually at the stipu- i» nP®* ^
1 time in the afternoon Col. Green

Siberian Banishment.— Not every
criminal who incurs the penalty of
banishment to Siberia is on that ac-
count to be compassionated. Mr.
Juchanzeff, known throughout Russia
by the significant sobriquet of “The
Stealer of Millions,” traveled to Kras-
nojarsk, the town selected for his pe-
nal residence by the imperial authori-
ties in princely style, attended by a
suite of servants, carriages and horses,
and it would appear that he has become
the leader of fashion in that Siberian
city. Tailors, perfumers, and tobacco-
nists advertise their wares under iris
name; he has been elected a member
of the leading club, and is about to
contract an alliance with a young lady
belonging to one of the first families
of Krasnojarsk. His dinner parties
are attended by the chief official per-
sonages and local notabilities rladies of
the best society flock to his evening
receptions, and accept the splendid
presents with which he courts their
favor and social countenance.

fore said, was a very good shot with
the pistol, yet he had never been guilty
of that height or folly, a duel ; and, in-

deed, had often been heard to say, that
he never would. He, however, fre-
quented many of the uistol galleries
which abounded in Paris ; and amongst
others, he had honored with his pres-
ence the tir au pistolet of M. Lepage,
where of course, he very soon became
known as “Co Monsieur Anglais, t/ui
tire ausi bien qu'un Francaist."

One day Jack on going to the gallery
of M. Lepage with one of his friends,
iuuud it occupied by a young man well
known as one of the best shots in
Paris; and most assuredly he was a
good shot. He performed all the feats
which tradition assigns to the Chev-
alier SL George; he each time hit the
bull’s eye of the target at the usual
distance, snuffed a candle with a ball,
split a bullet against a knife, and drove
a nail into tho wall by striking the
head exactly in the center with his
ball ; and In short by a thousand- feats
of this nature proved himself worthy
the name of a first-rate shot
His amour propre was roused by

the presence of Jack, whom the attend-
ant, in presenting him with the pistol,
and quietly said was almost a good a
shot as himself, but at each shot, in
stead of receiving from Jack the trib-
ute of praise which he deserved, he
beard Jack, in reply to the. exclama-
tion of astonishment whicji proceeded
from all in the gallery, say “No* doubt,

,t is a very good shot, but the result
ould be very different. I’ve a notion,
he had a live man for bis butt.”

iron
that
Wou
If hi

apology, whilst Jack maintuiuml that
he owed him none; unless he himself
was either killed or wounded; for un-
less this happened, he (Jack) would
not have been proven wrong. The
seconds spent a quarter of an hour in
the attempt to effect a reconciliation,
but in vain. They then wished to
place the antagonists at thirty paces
from each other; to this Jack would
not consent, observing that the point
in question could not be correctly de-
cided, if any difference were made be-
tween the distance now to be fixed, and
the distance at which his antagonist
had hit the bull’s eye in the gallery.
It was thep proposed .that a loula
should be thrown in order to decide
who waste shoot first; this Jack de-
clared was totally unnecessary, that
the right to the first shot naturally he-
Jonged to his adversary, and although,
the Frenchman was anxious that Jack
should take advantage of tills one
chance, he was firm and carried his
point. The “garcon” of the shooting-
gallery had followed and was ready to
charge the pistols, which he did with
the same measure, the same kind of
powder, and the same kind af halls as
those used by the Frenchman in the
gallery a short time before. The pis-
tols, too, were the same; this erudition
alone Jack had imposed, a si'he qua
non. The antagonists placed at) twen-
ty-five paces apart^from eajjl/ other,
received eftch his piatoTTand to leave
the combatants free to fire ou one oth
er, according to the stipulated ar
rangement.

Jack took none of the precautions
usual with duelists; he attempted not
to shield any part of his body, by |K)si-
tiou of any other means; but allowed
his arms to h&ng down by his side,
presented his full front to the enemy,
who scarcely knew what to make of
this extraordinary conduct. He had

says. so.

"Nonsense]* exclaimed Deacon
Hunt, "there is no such thing in tho
Bible."

Yes, there is!" replied the poor
man. .

“Well," said the deacon, "if you can
find any such text I’ll give you a bush-
el of corn."

They went into the house, when the
poor man went to the old family Bible;
turning to Proverbs xi, 26, he read:
“He that wlthholdeth corn, the people
shall curse him : hut blessings shall be
upon the head of him that selleth it."
The deacon was farely ('aught.

“Come along." said he, “and I will be
as good as my word.” He to- k him to
the corn-house, measured out a full
bushel of corn, aud helped tho man to
put it into his bag, assisted him to put
it on his shoulder, aud, just before iris
departure, being somewhat of a wag,
he said, with a twinkle in his eve:

“I say, neighbor, after you have car-
/ied this cum home, go up to Deacon
Clark and curse him out'of another
bushel.— C/Hcogo Ledger.

. _
kind— he says he loves his red chil-
dren.
Brothers! I have listened to many

talks from the Great Father. When
he first came over the wide waters he
was but a little man and wore a red
coat. Our chiefs met him on the
banks of the river Savanna and smok-
ed with him the pipe of peace. He
was then very little. His legs were
cramppd by sitting long in his big
boat, and he begged a little land to
light his fire on. He said he came
over the wide waters to teach the
Indian new things and to make them
happy. He said he loved bis red
brothers— he was very kind. The
Muse gees gave the white man land
and kindled him a lire, that he might
warm himself; and when his enemies,
the pale faces of the South, made war
on him, their young men drew the
tomahawk, aud protected his heat]
from the scalping knife. But when
the white roan had warmed himself
before the Indian’s fire and filled him-
self with their hominy, he became
very large. With a step he bestrode
the mountains, and his feet covered
the plains and the valleys. His hands
grasped the Eastern and Western sea,
aud his head rested on the moon. Then
he became our Great Father. He lov-
ed his red children, and he said: “Get
a little further, lest 1 tread on thee."
With one foot be pushed the red man
over the Oconee, and with the other
he trampled down the graves of his
fathers and the forests w here he had
so long hunted his deer. But our Great
Father still loved his red children, and
he soon made them another talk. He
says: “Get a little further, you are
too near me.” But there w ere some
bad men among the Muscogei s then us
t here are now. Tiiey lingered around
the graves of their ancestors till they
were crushed beneath th( heavy tread
of our Great Father. Their teeth
pierced his feet and made him aingry.
Yet he continued to love his red child-
ren, and when he found them too slow
in moving, he senUiis great guns be-
fore him to sweep his path.
Brothers’ I have listened to a great

many talks from our Great Father,
but they always began and ended in
this: “Get a little further, you are too
near me."

Brothers! Our Great Father says
that where we are now, our white
brothers have always claimed the land.
Re speaks with a straight tongue and
cannot lie. But when he first came
over the wide waters while he was yet
small, and stood before the great chief
at the council on Yainacruw Bluff, he
said : “Give me a little land which you
can spare, aqd I will pay vou for it.”

Brothers ! When our Great' Father
made us a talk on a former occasion,
and said, “Get a little further. Go be-
yond the Oconee, the Ocmulgee, there
is a pleasant country,” he also said, It
shall be yours forever.

I have listened to his present talk.
He says the land where we now live is
not ours. Go beyond the Mississippi
—there is game, and you may remain
while Mia grass grows and the water-
rum.
Brothers! Will not our Great Father

come there also? He loves his red
children. lie speaks with a straight
tongue, and will not lie..
Brothers! Our Great Father says

our bad man hate made his heart
bleed for the murder of one-of his white
children. Yet where are the red
children which he loves, once as numer-
ous as the leaves of the forests? How
many have been crushed by his own
footsteps ! r

Brothers! Our Great Father says we
must go beyond the Mississippi. We
shall there be under his care and ex-
perience his kindness. We have felt
it all before!
Brother's! 1 have done. <

A Lonely Grave.

This incesaent ealling in question of
mst 1

A new and very prolific variety of
wheat was introduced into France
twenty years ago, in a peculiar man-
ner. A Medoc sportsman shot a crane
on the wing, and stored in its maw was
discovered a quantity of wheat This
was planted and found to be a variety
previously unknown In that country,
und has sir

warm garret On a small scale

aHISS

Lnd iMg W do. PetUDi. and
portulaci are treated In the Mine way,
except that the portulhca

and has since been extensively cult!
vated there, as something quite superi-
or to most of the other varieties.

An elephant, traveling in a car next
to the locomotive on m Indiana rsM-
road, opened the tank, drank all the
water and so compelled the train to

his powers as a duelist for Jack had
repeated his observation three times,
at first aatonised the “tireur," and
ended by annoying him ; aud. at length,

turning to Jack, and looking at him
with an air half threatening, he eaid,
“Forgive me, Mr. Englishman, but it
appears to me that three times you
have made an observation disparaging
to my courage ; will you be kind* enough
to give me some explanation of the
meaning of your words?”

My words," answered our friend,
“do not, I think, require any explana-
tion; they are plain enough, in my
opinion.”
“Perhaps then, sir, you will be good

enough to repeat them, in order that I
may judge of the meaning which they

and th® object with whichwill
the replythey have been spoken, w

of the Frenchman.
“1 said,” answered Jack, with 'the

most perfect tana /Wfcf, “when I saw
you hit the bullVeye at every shot,
that neither your hand nor your oyo

fought several duels, but it bad never
/roW inbeen his lot to see such sang

any one of his antagonists; he felt as
if bewildered; and Jack’s theory oc-
curring to his mind, tended but little
to reassure him ; in short this celebra
ted shot, whenever missed either his
man or the bull’s eye of a target, began
to doubt his own powers. Twice he
raised his pistol, and twice he lowered

n; this was of course contraryit agai ^
to the laws of duelling; but each time
Jack contented himself with saving,
“Take time, monsieur! take time.” A
third time he raised his win, and feel-
ing ashamed of himself, fired. It was
a moment of the moat painful auxiety
to the seconds; but they were soon re-
lieved, for Jack, the instant after the
pistol had been fired, turned to the
right and to the left, and made a low
bow to the two friends, to show that
he was not woupded, and then said,
ooolly. to his antagonist, “You see, air,
I was right"
“You were," answered the French-

man ; "and now fire In your turn.

That afternoon 1 found something 1
had never seen before— a little grave
alone in a wide pasture which had once
been a field. The nearest house was at
least two miles away, but by hunting
for it 1 found a very old cellar, where
the child's home must have been, not
very far off, along the slope. It must
have been u great many years ago that
the house stood there ; and the small
elate head-stone was worn away by the
rain and wind, so there was nothing
to be read, if indeed there had ever
been any letters on it. It had looked
many a storm in the face, and many a
red sunset. I suppose the woods near
by had grown and been cut, and grown
again, sinee it was put there. There
was an old sweet-briar bush growing
on the short little grave, and in the
grass, underneath I found a ground-
sparrow’s nest It was like a little
neighborhood, and I, have felt ever
since as if I belonged to It; and I won-
dered then if one of the young ground-
sparrows was not always sent to take
the nest when the old ones were done
with it, so they came back in the spring
year after year to live there, and there
were always the stone and the sweet-
briar bush and the birds to remember
the child. It was such a lonely place
in that wide field under the great skyi
and yet It was so comfortable too; but
the first sight of the little grave touch-
me strangely, and I tried to picture to
myself the procession that came out
from the house the day of the funeral,
and I thought of the mother iir the
evening after allthe people had gone
home, and how she missed the baby,
and kept seeing the new grave out here
in the twilight as site went about her
work.— .Harper* Magaiine.

A Valuable Engine — The smoke-
consuming engine invented by Mr.
David Sintou, the Cincinnati million-
are, is said to be a complete success.
The peculiarity of the invention con-
sists in a series of four arches of vary-
ing heights, built.of fire-bricks and ris-
ing from the sides of the furnace to
the bottom of the boiler, between
the third and fourth arches is a large
open heat-chamber. The coal is re-
tained in the fire-bed, in front of the
three arches, until the oxygen and coal
gases combine and pass under the
arches all aflame into the heat-chain-
her, where they produce au intense
heat devoid of any smoke. Mr. 'Sin-
ton will give Cincinnati the fiee right
to use his invention in its municipal
huiUlings, and he has no idea of devot-
ing to his own use aay money arising
from the sale of rights to others.

yotl^ Jtok, picking ̂ up hit

. Artificial Sleep.- -The artificial
means by which drowsiness may be
induced have been investigated lately
in Germany by Preyer. The ordinary
drowsiness of fatigue is supposed to
he caused by the introduction into the
blood of lactic acid, a compound pro-
ceeding from the disintegration of the
bodily tissues of nerve and muscle.
To ascertain whether this view was
correct, Preyer udmiuiateml -large
quantities of the acid to animals, and
found that it would induce a drowsi-
ness and slumber apparently identical
with normal sleep, and from which
they awakened seemingly refreshed.
Not only lactate soda, but sour milk
aud whey, fed to animals which had
been fasting, produced this artificialsleep. *

A remarkable electric phenomenon
was observed at Gape Breton a few
days ago. During » thunder storm the
people on and near the farm of Mr.
Abraham Stacy heard a low rumbling
sound resembling an earthquake. The
inmates of the dwelling rushed out

their surprise that

MiaeCoutU inherited $0,000,000 aud
kae doubled it

and discovered to
the lightning bait struck a mound in
the adjoining field, and plowed up a
furrow two feet deep, one hundred
feat wide, and about two
yards long.

m
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Wool Prospects and Prices.—
The United States Economist con- ft** jy
tains the following :

The principal markets on our At-

lantic coast are quiet for obvious

causes. Dealers, in theif nf&d efforts

to depress values, have been endeav-

oring to frighten our farmers into the

belief that the markets were over-

stocked with wool, and that there

was no demand for woolens worthy

of consideration. But nowhere has

the farmer listened to this pleading

outside of Michigan, and as a conse-

quence they hold the bulk of the clip,

confident that they will yet obtain

higher prices.

The farmers of this country are

men of intelligence and sound judg-

ment. They do not dig and plow

and mow and worry themselves to
death with the cares of the world.

They buy and employ machinery to

do all the labor of their own hand*,

and they read the agricultural coun-

try and national papers so that they

keep “ posted,” and know what is
going on as well as the merchant and

manufacturer. There has not been

a place of note in the entire wool re-

gions where the intelligence con-

tained in these journals have not been

read with avidity every week, because

they have confidence that what is as-

serted is positive truth. Farmers

cannot see uny sound reason why
prices of wool should fluctuate 15c to

20c a pound in a couple of mouths at

u moment when the whole country
is in a flourishing condition. Nor

can we. The country is more pros-

perous to-day than ever before, and

money is cheap and abundant. It
will not do to assort that this is a bud

sign of the times to have money

cheap, because we have only to look

across the sea to find it still cheaper,

and yet with all their standing armies

they do not regard it as a bad omen.

Harness Sokes on Horses.—-
There are few things which cause

more delay and trouble in farm work

during the hot months of summer,

than the galls and sores that come

upon the shoulders and backs of work

horses. A vast amount of hard work

must be done.flnd the animals are

strong and well* enough to do it, pro-

vided there were not these painful

sores that prevent their applying

themselves to the luboj*. A horse
with shoulder or back galls, or both,

suffers pain when it is put into the

harness. The direct cause of these

sores is the friction to which the

parts are subjected, combined with

the excessive heat and great flow ol

sweat. Inflammation and chafing ol

the skin are produced much more
readily in hot than in cold weather,

becaus^t h e co n d i t i on a of greater fric-

«tion are then present. The preven-

tive is in reducing the friction to the

least possible amount. In the first

place, the harness must fit closely and

smoothly to the form of the horse,

that the weight of the load may be
uniformly distributed over- the sur-

face beneath the harness. Secondly,

the horse should be in a healthy state,

that the muscles and skin may be of

their normal toughness, and  the

sweating not unnaturally profuse.

This involves the proper care and

feeding of the horse. A poorly kept

animal, or one not in good health,

will become sore more readily than

one in good health. When the sores

are already fornfed, a speedy cure is1

the thing needed# Sponge carefully

the afflicted parts, to remove all ac-

cumulations from sweat. Then bathe

with a lotion of alum and tannin,

with a little laudanum added. All

pressure upon the sore should be re-
moved by a proper adjustment of the
harness, and, if necessary, keep the
horse from work until cured.— Jmer-
ican AyricuiturUt.

A lady, a regular shopper, who
made an unfortunate clerk tumble
over all the stockings in the store,
objected that none were long enough.
H I want,” she said, u the longest hose

that are made.” u Then, madam,”
was the reply, “you had better apply
at the next engine-house.”

Never mistake perspiration for p7s7fi^T.l^^T, (^la^.) .ad
fllj4^tion, laid &p j>ld minister in •fteotioo in invited to tiie bucccs# of tub
his charge to a young pastor, just
being ordained. - 7—
Before marriage a girl frequently

calls her intended “her treasure,” but
when he becomes her husband she
looks upon him as “her treasurer.”

Never too late to meed.— Tbo*. J.
Arden, William Street, East liutfaio, write#,
your Boring Blossom 1ms worked on me
splendid, I had no appitite, used to sleep
badly and get up jn the morning uufresb-
ed, my breath' was very offensive and l
suffered from severe headache, siuce using
your Spring Blossom alt these symptoms
have vanished and 1 feel quite well, rrices
$1., 50 cents, and trial bottles 10 cents.
For sale by W. It. Heed A Co.

“ I rise for information,” said a
member of a legislative body. “I
am very glad to hear it,” said a by-
stander; “ no man needs it more.”

“ My faith is as strong as the plat-
form 1 am standing on,” us the col-
ored gentleman said, when it gave
way and he found himself up to his
neck in a barrel of molasses.

The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer
and his family to the Archduke’s weddingiiHyto .... ........ ......
in the Royal Palace. This distinction was
awarded him not only because he was au
American, hut also because his name as a
physician had become favorably known in
Russia on ils passage round the 'world.—
IhmNo (Col.} People.

Could anything be neater than an
old darkey’s reply to a beautiful young
lady whom he offered to lift ovef the
gutter. “ Lor, missus,” said be, “ is
used to lifting barrels of sugar.”

Worts Chkbmiiiso.— Acquaintance
born end nourished iu adversity, is worth
the cherishing. Acquaintance with the
merits of Spring Blossom in cases of Dys-
pepsia or indigestion should be carefully
cherished. Prices ; $l„ 50 els,, and trial
bottles 10 cents. Fur sale W. R. Reed A
Co.

Dr, 8.
Phyalcian And Surgeon,

Chelsea, Mich.

(Late of Salamanca, N. Y.)

Office, Over W. U. Reed & Co’s. drug,
store.

Residence, Middle street, west
Dr. B has advantage of an extensive

practice, having giving special attention to
the study aud treatment of old maladies.

School of Medicine, In its hyitienlc and
safe treatment of the sick. Disease of a
delicate nature, incident to either sex care-
fully treated. Two afternoons of each
week will be devoted to examination and
cure of patients able to visit at office, vix :

Tuesday aud Saturday.

Patronage respectfully solicited. Calls
promptly attended.

We offer our. services with assurance
that treatment in both accute and chronic
diseases will he iu accord witii advance
methods of cure.

We compouud aud ftirnlsh our own
medicine.* * vl0-l

Cord Wood Wonted.

HPHE SCHOOL BOARD of CHELSEA
A School desire Jo purchase Fifiy cord#
of seasoned second growth Oak wood. All
persons desiring to ftirnlsh this wood, will
send sealed bids to H- Woods, at the store
of Woods & Knapp, Chelsea, on or before
Saturday, October 16, 1880.

By order of School Board.
Chelsea, Oct. 13, 1880.

MISS NELLY M. WHED0N,
—TEACHER OF—

Vocal and Instrumental Music,

AT L BABCOCK S RESIDENCE,

Chelsea, ..... .... Mich.
On Wednesday’! of each Woek,
Re/erenee-Kew England Conservatory

of Music, Boston, Mass. . [vlO l-8m

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Cot’KTV OF WaUHTEMAW, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw hoiden at the I ro-

bate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, on

"y.

PlUufe mutter of the E.UIIO of Elizabeth
Begole, deceased, On reading and tiling
the petition, duly verified, of George A.
Begole, praying that administration of »ald
estate (may be granted to Stephen J. Chain
or some other) soitable jierson.
Thereupon it U Ordered, that____ _____________ . Monday,

the elghtli'day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, he assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs nl law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at n session of said Court,

then to Ik; liolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Ann Arfwr, and show cause, f
any there be. why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice lo the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency «f “id petition,

ig thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Chkl-
and the hearim

sea Herald, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County, three successive

weeks previous to said o'iyofheHrli>«-
WILLIAM D. HABRIMAM,

[A true copy ] Judge of I robate.
William G. DoTt.

Probate Register.

RIMIPEKKD.
We wish to announce that the old reli-

able Alhambra Dollar 8 fore, lias been re-
opened at the old number, 0') Woodward
Ave., Detroit. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended lo all to liKik through and examine
our new ami elegant stock. New novelties
received daily. vl0-16t

1

WIHJJ8 A BKBBT,
FINE FASHIONABLE

UJmiiHttt Mots,

St

f

J3TCSO TO^j

WOOD TIRO'S

CHELSEA, •
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mm

Parker & Babcockj BOOTS

Father— “ Charley, I see no im-
provement in your marks.” Clfarley
—“Yes, papa; it is high time you
had a serious talk with the teacher,
or else he’ll keep on that way forever.”

“ What was it Nelson said before
he went into the battle?” asked the.
teacher* “ England expects every
man to pay his duty,” said the pupil,
whose father was a collector ol cm
toms.”

The BKTTKr Part.— The worse part of

cits-

Reed's Gill Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic restores the appe-
tite.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever andAgue. v0-48-ly

Will pay the FARE both ways, to
any one from CHELSEA, or there-
abouts. Who may feel disposed to
leave an ORDER wllb us for a Suit
of Clothes, or Coat and Vest, or
the Making of the same.

WINANN 4k BEIUIY,
Yo. 1 1 mouth JMitln at. '

Ann Arbor, Rich.

FALL and WINTER

TRADE of 1880.

Detroit Helical and SorEical totltnlo

A. B. BPIHNEY, M. D.,Prop.

k I k
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Special offering for the
-AND-

We wish to announce to our
friends and the trade, that we are
receiving our fall and winter
stock, and are going to show a
larger and better assortment of

Office bii inin e«clu*ively. tree Ireetment fnr the
poor from 4 to * P M. each day. Office hrure, 10 A.
M. to t) P. M. Health Journal and eoiuultauon by
nail or in office Let.

-:o:-

We arc arc now receiving our

bad action is, they “make us worse” whilst
the best purl of (spring Blossom in cases of
headache or Djiqn-psTu is iliat it always
make us better. Prices ; 50 cents, aud
trial bottles 10 cents. For sale by W. R.
Heed A Co. — ----- -

This is what the Philadelphia
Sunday Dispatch culls political econ-
omy for young ladies: “Buying a
half-dollar straw hut, then putting
eleven and u half dollars’ worth of
trimming on it.”

O. Bortle, of Manchester, Outarlo Co.,
N. Y., writes ; “ 1 obtained immediate re-
lief from the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil. 1 have hud Asthma for eleven years.
Have been obliged to set up all night for
ten or twelve nights in succession. I can
now sleep soundly all night on a feather
bed, which I had not been able to do pre-
vious to using the Oil.”
Another writes : “ 1 have been troubled

with Asthma for years ; have used half a
bottle of Thomar Eclectrie Oil, and the
benefit 1 have mil veil from it is so great
that 1 would not take one hundred dollars
lor the balance if l could got no more."
For sale by all druggests.

The man who loafs his time away
around a one-horse grocery while his
wife takes iu washing to support him
pan always tell you just what this
country needs to enhance her pros-

cerity.”

Samuel A. Hewitt, Monterajj, Mich.,
writes that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil can-
not lie beat by any medicine for coughs
and colds, and for rheumatism, it works
like n charm. It lias been thoroughly tried
hi thisiduce and is in great demand. For
sale hfidl druggests.

Pat to one of his friends : “ Why
didn’t you write to me while you
were abroad?” Friend: “I didn’t
know your address.” Pat: “Sure,
Liu u, you luul all the more reason to
write and ask for it.”

D. Sullivan, Malcom, Ontario, writes i
M 1 have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Kolec-
tric Oil for some years, and have no hesi-
tation in saying that it hat given belter
satisfaction than any oilier medicine 1 have
oversold. I consider it the only patent
medicine that cures more than it is recom-
mended to cure." For sale by all druggists.

Golden Paragr&pha.
V —

One of the best rules In conversa

iion Ift. nover to itty a thing which
any of the company can reasonably
wish had been left unsaid.

We arc hanging up pictures every
day about the chamber walls of our
l.ejrts that we shall have to look at
when we sit in the shadows.

Dtr attempt to eover yonr
faults, but try to get rid of them.

. Every p rsuit does wrong at times
and confession is no new thing in
this world.

Reason .is progressive, instinct
stationary. FiVb thousand years have
added no improvement to the hive of
the bee, nor to the house of the beaver.

Man is not born to solve the orob
km of the universe, but to timi out
wbat be has to do ant) to restrain
himself within the limits of bis com-
prehension.

"GAINED! WENTYFIVE POUNDS,"
Du. M. M. Fenner, Fredouin, N. Y.,

Dear Sir t— About n year ago my health
was so poor that I was hardly able to do
business at all. Had no appitite, could not
sleep nights, coughed a great deal and had,
in fact, begun to contemplate the necessity
ot braaklnjE up my business snd going ton
different climate for my health. I had tried
most everything recommended for such
(jhsch, but fro u ml no relief. I took five
buttles of your Blood and Liver Remedy
and nerve Tonic, and gained 25 pounds in
weight, and feel as well as ever.

Respectfully yours,
J. H. NEWELL.

Dr. Fenner's Blood and Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well he called " The

conquering hero " of the times. Whoever

has "the blues" should take It, for It re/?-

u la tea and reatorea the d Bordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures
Billlousnesa- and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fkvkh and Ague, Bim.kkn Enlarge-
ments, BcrOfbla, .Erysipelas, Pimples,

Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and

Blood Disorders, Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility 5 Restores llesli and

strength when the system Is running down

or going Into decline ; cures Female Weak-

ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Chronic Bronchitis, and Ml Lung and
Throat difficulties. It does these things

by striking nt the root of disease and re-

moving ils causes.

Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

will relieve any cough in one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

Headache, in 5 to 30 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidtiey Complaint,

Dim * hum, etc. Tiy sample bottle at 10c.
Dr. Fenner's Vegetable BIihhI and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glnxier & Armstrong, Chelsea,Mich. (vU-13-ly

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

DRY ttOORN,

GROCERIES,

ROOT 8 anti BIIOES,

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

Wo Bell the FAUN HAM BOOTS;

acknowledged to he as good as in the

market, and keep them in all grades ;

also Brooks & Reynold’s FINE
SHOES, in all styles. Wo have a

nice line of HATS, CAPS, GLOVES
and MITTENS, suitable for the

trade.- Please give us a call.

HoZOlTS & HEATLSY.
Chelsea’ Sept. 2, 1880.

DRY iDDDS

SHOES,

HATS II® CAPS,

UMBRELLAS, WALL PAPER,
ALL KINDS OF

laeciHiGs
MB CB8CKHY,

And in fact almost everything yon
can think of. Their Store is

“chuck full” of all
the above arti-

cles, and
their

WAREHOUSE of Corn, Feed,
Nall, Planter, Clover

Seed, Timothy
Seed, &c., &c.

Chelsea, April 22, ’80. vO-1‘9

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BOY’S, YOUTHS’ and MEN’S
CLOTHING ever shown iu this market, and at prices that will compete
with any in this State. Our goods arc purchased from the largest markets

in this Country, (New York, Boston and Philadelphia), and principally

from the Importers and Manufacturers, which enable us to show you the

most elegant line ever on exhibition in this place.

Dress-Goods Department.

In Dress Goods wo have all of the Styles ami. now shades, from a
splendid selection of Prints, GINGHAMS, FRENCH CALICOS, COT-
TON DRESS GOODS, BROCADES, Broodhead ALAPACA, Momie
CLOTH, CRAPE, CASHMERE, GROG RAIN SILKS, SILK VEL-
VET, and all shades in SILK VELVET and Fringes to match. . ' ,

reeds

s? m

TO THE PUBLIC
AND EVERYBODY

m PMTICUliM!

- NOTICE THAT—

mum & HATCH

Tonic

Our Domestic Department.
In our Domestic Department we have extensive bargains to offer

Wo shall sell everything in the line of BLEACHED and BROWN COT-
TONS from * yards wide to 04 for SHEETS, SHIRTING, TICKS,
DENIMS, COTTONADE8, CANTON FLANNEL, TABLE LINEN,
white and colored, NAPKINS, TOWELS, ETC.

IU A THOROUGH REMEDY
In cvefy’caso of Mftlailitl Fever or Fevtr
and Ague, while- for disorders of the Stom-
ach, Torpidity of the Liver, IndlgciUoa
and disturbances of the animal force*,
which debilitate, It has no equivalent, ami
can have no substitute It should not w
confounded with triturated compound! 0
cheap spirils and essential oils, often wMTm ------under the uame of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers and Wine Mcrclianti
everywhere. vO-tU-lI

•V

Have the Best and Largest Assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES

(OslUEirs
HTPfcPW BHOEftlUB

*»fM trtmtit

On ennsignmaut, which will In) sold vkhy
ciikai1. No Shoddy Goods,

i AU kinds of

Om of the Beat

INVESTIGATORS IS m
tof alldlseMM
ProaUtlc for
»•. Irritation of

I or thrt kmi
tlon of Um
(he Nock uf Um W

GonorrheaGleet.
cous I) ----
neys, brick

9111

It is only by labor that thought
can he made healthy, and only by
thought that labor can bff made
happy, and the two cannot be aepa-

BitTeRS
Gravel In
n the Wa-

Thc accumulated evidence of nearly 80
year# show that Hie Ilium is a certain
remedy for malarial diseases, as well as Us
surest preventive ; that it eradicate# dyspe-
psia, constipation, bvi r complaint and
nervousness, counteracts a tendency to I

out, rheumatism, urinary and uterine dU- j

orders, that it imparls vigor to the feeble, i
and cbeent the mind while It invlg«uraU s |

the body .

For s tie by all Druggists and Dealers
generally-

ispSmmBits natur
ATOR. natural

burnliMt, and
of tutoxl-

n the Town, and are selling them at Less
Prices then any other firm in Town

the same quality of Goods. Wo
have, a Largo Assortment of

Boot and Shoe Department.

eraOSMES, H.0D2,
&c., &e., Cheap. All good Goods, and one

Price to all. Thq poor man’s money
will buy as much as the rich; no
two prices, nr All Goods

mt

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS IN HOOTS and SHOES ; and wo call

your special attention to our KER80 KID SHOES for women and chil-
dren; PEBLE GOAT SHOES for women and children ; CORDEVAN
FOX SHOES for women and children ; CALF fox SHOES for women and
children, FRENCH KIP BOOTS for men and hoys ; LONG LEG RIVER
BOOTS for men ;FINE BOOTS for men ami hoyajof which every pair is
warranted, "not a machine peg or stitch in them ; and we offer a reward of

*5.00 to any one that returns a pair of them and wo refuse te-mafce the
warrant good.

delivered Free, jp
Girt vi n 0*$ mat be Convinced,

DURAND & HATCH.V0-85

Tuk dump weather and chilling winds
of the approaching season suldects all to
exposure, no matter however healthy, we

rilCK, Dll sr, IU BsUIm for $8.
rtuMlferC&mtar. SoM ky »U UrawMi

W. JOHNSTON & CO.,
1*1 Jeflforeon Ays* Dstrolt, MteU
4gmU /or Mta P. 4 «mI Ohm

\0-0-ly

Housk fur oalo—ar exchange fur a Colt.

1 Enquire \V wvl UrvV

^ Bold by W. R. Reed 4 C«,* vD-U-y

Bk sure to ask your druggist for Hillls
Compouud Extract ot Uuchu and Cubvbs,
as that is the only reliable Kidney medi-
cine offend lo the public. Hold by W. Ii

I \ * ** w w savtaiMiji YD v
are none the I*m susceptible to an attack of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Spit-
ting of Blood, Catarrh i£ the head, which
if not properly attended to ends In Con-
sumption.

Town’s Bronchial Syrup is a positive
cure. With but the nominal cost of 7ft
cents you pnicure this truljt mee reign
remedy.

Bronchial
dru
entir • sanstacuon. t ry it and be con-
vinced of its rani merit.

Murceaus Liver and Anti-Bilious Com-

Clothing Department.

CLOTIIIlYti.—We have more CLOTHING in our CLOTHING
OKI AL I MEN I than all the rest of the dealers in town have We have
made very large purchases for the coming trade, uud can give* you H larger

stock to select from at old prices. Among onr specialities we offer 100
COATS for men and boys; 100 pair PANTS for men and boys; 100

imnchial Syrup la yuarantMt by all pwrohased at a bargain, ami propose
Iggiats and dealers in medicine toglve 0 81 1 um aHre** reduced price, gy Yon wil] always find us rendv'r'\ Try it and be cou- to show goods with pleasure. «££)

RESPECTFULLY,

Ague Cure

lAlcal or DIUoilt Fever, SW«Period leal or Bilious ]

malarial disorders. In mlnsio^c^ ;

trlota, the rapid pulse,
thirst, lassitude, loss ot >M>1“ th*wmmhigh lever and protuse pornplratio

ami “ Tonics, “ In the "nvrkct.
aratlons mode from thaw mineral

poison:Smmalarial and their own dn'R
the system, producing nulownb

the disease they, were hden b »

Ayrk's Aoua Otma Uwrcugbij ,
tbono noxious poisons from uw -.
and always mm's the severest
contains no quinine, mlnural, or J

that could injure the At
tlont; and Its crowning
its certainty to cure, is that H b«
system as free from disease as bo

'iMim

|M>um) cures nil Liver ami Bilious (Dscascs,

, ^.stimulates the system
healthy condition.

Reed A Co

purities the tdwul, equalizes the circulation
:«nd restores to perfect health the enfeebled
system.

Uumiutl; Wlllluins A to.,
Agents,

Detroit.

PARKER &
vfl-51

BABCOCK
CHZLSBA, MICH.

For Liver Complaints, At*]*
Gu hr, by direct action on “‘f, ‘‘ A

stiniulattMi the svstem to » ^

Wo warrant U when token
to directions.

Prepared by Dr. I. C, A^r ̂

m
'
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»> TIME TABLE.

^!rVriin« on the Mtcbiganrruai on Uie Michigan Cen*

^ b5k*i *m i«re BU‘UoD

'“'TZ

•B1 TELEPHONE.

..... .

SSr«S»-rr.
oTkot akd, flcn’l Sup’t, Detroit.

5*?«t C Wkntworth. General Paa*^ and Ticket Ag’t. Chicago.

111© W*»l.
Mkll ll.t5 A. u., and 5:80 P. M.

fe<Jffn Mr**; 8K» p.m.. and 9:00 p.m.
JV. . « ;i0:00 A. M , 4:20, A 9:00 P. M.

EM Gbo. J.Crowkix. Poatmaater.

(It «»dSM S«»M-
IB PUBLWHBD

«7#eri' Thupaday Wornlng, by
^nigon, Ohelsea, Midi

XA at MwonTo Hallju regulur
/TL„ii„B ou Tuesday Evenluga.o-eowmantc tu]) moon.
or preceding ^ ^ iioi»eiitbon, Secy.

eTe[y iTodge rSm MldSlc Bt.^ast
tttlielr Lodge r ^ Wnl0HXt gecy.

a^lUjre^onf^

& f totket,

BANKEUSi
AUD PBODtrCE DEALESS,

CHELSEA, - - MIon-

W* are baring beautiful weather M In.
dlan Summer.”

: A oool air feather renovator eaUbllah-

ment, Is the latest Improvement in Chelsea.

On Tuesday last, we counted 75 teams

loaded with wheat. The price paid being
90 cents per bushel.

Tailor & Bros., of this place are in the

apple basin As, and_ have shipped several

car loads.

Workingmen 1 Look to your interests
and save doctor bills by using Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup.

A hkw stone pavement has been laid in
front of Reed & Co. and Parker & Bab-
cock’s stores. It was much needed.

Immehsr quantities of apples are being
brought into town every day. Fran 40 to
60 cents per bushel being paid.

A Democratic meeting was held at

Tuttle’s ball In this village on lost Tuesday

evening. Cbas. R. Whitman and others

delivered very able speeches to a large an

over-flowing house.

Farmers disposing of their wheat here

can find a better market by two or three

cents on the bushel, than they can in- any

other market in this county. Farmers,

make s' note of this. *

Messrs. Tuttle & Millspauoii have
built an apple evaporator, and are drying

apples on the latest and most approved

pl*n. They employ several hands, and arc

doing a big business.

In Chelsea, September 80th, 1880, of
tokntum, Remain W., only child

of Willard and Mary Ackerson, aged two
years and aix months. ’

Oh ! golden hair ; where is the shining bead,

The baby brow which once you used to

crowr/,

The tender eyes, with all their love unsaid,

Into whose depths my yearning soul
looked down.

The small soft hands which tingled down
my hair,

Are folded from their play forevermore ;

The rosey feet which pattered here and
there,

Have danced there last across our silent

floors.

Help, thou mine unbeleaf— Ob Healer;

But I would that I could know

On what fair angel bosom rests to night

Th|tender cheek I kissed so reverently,

What white-robed spirit robs me of my
right,

. And takes away my baby kiss to-night

Ob ! happy mother ; through your win-

dow there

I see you clasp and kiss your Ijttle childfc-

I see the clinging arms, the flossy hair,

And how, Oh, how shall I be reconciled.

For me, I hold all Fate has led to me,

A little golden ripple of fair hair ;

I lay it on my bosom tenderly,

And try to think my baby nestles there.

Com.

CARD OF THANKS.

As the dark clouds pouring their rain,

SENNITT’S
GREAT STORE!

JACKSON, MICH.,

Matgefl and f^apiftantig

We respectfully ask of the ladies an examination of the EXQUISITE
NOVELTIES and Exclusive STYLES of our own importation, for the

FALL OF 1880.

-ft

H. S. HOLMES
-UK-

” Look here, my fine fellow,” said the ' ' , ,

lecturer to the boy who wa* disturbing the upon Uie earth bring forth the treasure
___ A  I  ____ A  A I  ____ I. f — _ AS 1. ..... —  J  i* ___ 1. .... Sl.n A.t wlf

Interest Paid on Special Deposits,
----  — : ------ f   —

FoMipi PMMgo Tickets, to and
from the Old Country, Sold.

Drifts SoW on »H the FrlBclpil
Towas of Europe.

tf* Tli© Lttwa of Hi© Mat© of
Mlchlicnii bold Private Bonkers
liable to the full extent «f their
Personal Estate, thereby secur-
Ing Depositor! attalnst any poa-

slblc contingency.

Monies Loaned on First-Class Se-

curity, at Reasonable Rates.

Z&sur&noe on Farm and City
Property Effsotod.

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. v0-28-1y

nEO. F^ WKIGIIT, D. D.
VJT OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL

II 12 N T I 8 T ,

Office over the Chelsea Bank,
Guklhka, Mich. . [M8

orator by constantly coughing, “ here’s a
quarter to get a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup.”

A Bio Yield.— There was raised on the

farm of John Clark, Lyndon, from one

pound of Dent Com seed, 21 bushels of
corn in the ears. Four of the ears was put

on the scales, which weighed six pounds.

Bully for Lyndon.

Dkxtek has had at last a chicken or a

dark and u fowl" deed tragedy enacted one

evening last week, when the Rev. Editor of

the Leader was in the amis of Morpheus

iu the chicken coop.

The St Mary’s Church Fair and Festi-

val held in tills place, commencing last

Tuesday cveniug, and continued for three

days, was largely attended. We will give

full particulars next week.

and wealth from her bosom. So the dark

hour of sorrow and affletion show the
wealth of love aud simpalhy in the human

EXQUISITE “PLUSHES,” “ BROCADE VELVETS,” .

« UNCUT VELVET BROCADES” AND “VELVETS,”
fcSATIN SURAH,” Black Silks, “VALOURS FACONNE”

SATINS
in Immense Varieties, nt PRICES GUARANTEED LOWER than any

other house.

— - o — - --
RARE DRESS GOODS!
Embracing the Very FINEST NOVELTIES of the Parisian markets,

together with an Immense Variety of PLAIDS, in styles not to be found>» >» >-» -
gratitude for the kindness shown us in our

sorrow.
Willard * Mary Ackerson.

If you are in need of any-
thing in the line of

DRY goods

Notice.— Tliero will be an examination

of Teachers for the Township of Leima, at

Leima Center, Saturday Oct. 23rd, 1880.

Masbus 8. Cook,

Supt. of Schools.

Those people whose hair is turning gray
should use Hairs Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer to restore it to its natural color
aud vigor.

ApPLEa.-,-Kcmpf Bros., runs three apple

establishments, Chelsea, Dexter and Fran-

cisco, ami employs about forty hands in

all. They ship on an average one thous-

and barrels per day.

Tub sum of $78.80 was expended for the

city poor of Ann Arbor last month.

Died. — A two year old, and only son of

Clots. Ally n, of this village, died on Mon-

day last. __ _____________

The Slate tax, as apportioned to Wash-

tenaw county, is $38,825.80, a decreased

from last year of about $20,000.

Personal.— Mr. & Mrs. Harry Shaver,

of this village, left to-day (Thursday) for

N. Y. State to visit their aged parents.

They intend to remain the winter. We
wish them a pleasant Journey.

Died at her residence ou Sunday lost,

in Sylvau township, Mrs. Elizabeth Begole,

of consumption, at an advanced age. She

was wife of W. A. Begole, who died a few

mouths ago.

Carpets!
SUPERB LINES; also GREAT BARGAIN LOT .

Handsome Brussels at $1.

insurance companies
HEPRKBENTED uy

WM. E. DEPEW.
Assets.

Home, of New York,
Hartford,
Underwriters’
American, Philadelphia,

Detroit Fire and Marine,
Fire Association, '

Another Pioneer Gone.— Died In
Dexter Village on Monday morning Oct.
Ilth,l880, Mrs. J. C. VanRlper, aged 74

years. She was a resident of Dexter
Village for 40 years. Mrs. VanRlper was

mother of J. U. VanRlper ofthli place.

Why will you bo troubled wcarl
plasters for Lame Backs, when Hbr*
Uuchu will make a permanent cure. Sold
by W. R. Reed A Co.

Have we got a Marshal In Chelsea ?

so, why don’t he attend to having the side-

walks laid down, and old ones repaired.

Ain’t it about time, so as to save our town

fathers from paying for broken limbs.

$0,109,527

8,202,014

8,253,510

1,200,001
501,020

8,178,380

Office: Over Kempfs Bank, Middle
itreet, west, Chelsea, Mich. v81

W. U1ISB,

DENTIST,
Office over II. S. Holmes’ Store,

Chelsea, Mich. ____ M

Mite

Surprise.— The Congregational Church

Sunday School class, 18 in number, sur-

prised Mrs. Harry Shaver on Monday last,

by giving her a flue present of a nice ladles

writing desk, us a token of their apprecia-

tion aud heart-felt gratitude for their

teacher, who was going tojeave them for

a few months. _

NOTICE.
•

Our Prices are Guaranteed to our patrons, and money refunded when

anything is unsatisfactory. Onfair bills we always allow fare on

railroad one way, and deliver all goods at depot aud

place on board train to mitigate as much as
possible every inconvenience, aud

make shopping with our

patrons a pleasure.

YOUR PRESENCE SOLICITED.

W. M. BENNETT & SON.

Such as HOSIERY,

aown, laces,
RIBBONS, Eli.

(A MOST BEAUTIFUL LINE BESIDES THE STAPLES)

Dress Goods, Silks, Novelties for Trimmings, Black
Fringes, Beaded Gimps, Buttons, Shawls, Canton .

Flannels, Red Flannels, Check Flannels, Fancy
Cloakings, Repellants, Bed Ticks, Demins, Shirt-
ings, Etc. We might mention a great many things more ; but be
eure and call on H. S. Homes, and he shall show you the best line of

Goods ever shown in this village.

Mortgage Sale.
F'VEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
U in the conditions of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Owen Mullen and Bridget Mullen
his wife, to James P. Wood, bearing date
the 20th day of FebruarfA. D. 1880, and
recorded In the office of Uie Hegiater ol
Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan,
on the 20th day of March A. D. 1880, io
Liber 58 of mortgages, on page M), uy
which default the power of sale contained
in said mortgage1 has become operative, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at this date the sum of Four Hundred and
Forty five and 88 100th dollars, and Twen-
ty-tive dollars as an attorney fee as provi-
ded in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or In chancery having
ItVVUB £ a ... _____ __ a ft.** aAA/tl«r(»(|

‘ The Uiird Representative District Re-

publican Convention met in Chelsea on the

7th inst, and Was called to order by J. T.

Honey, of Sclo. C. C. Walbrldge, of Man-

chester, was elected' chairman pro tem, and

George Ransom, of Bridgewater, secretary.

The temporary organization was after-

wards made permanent. An .informal

ballot resulted as follows :

George Ransom, .................. 4,_

E. E. Appleton ................... 7-

James McLaren ................. . •
Messrs. Ransom aud Appleton withdrew

their names, aud the nomination of James

McLaren was made unanimous.
The District Committee is as follows:

Jas.T. Honey, Sclo ;G. Ransom, Bridge,

water; James L. QUliert, Sylvan..

Boll of Honor.

Names of scholars attending Chelsea
Union School who have been neither nor

tardy once during the mouth ending Oct.

1st, 1880.
nion school.Et% KuiroS

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

V»„m£r M,m Emma Foot, Te.cl,.r.
becond Intermediate dept.

assss&s™
T,HBT INTKHMKDIATK DAT T’

Rena Bl««l, Maud Oongdon, Belle

S in.tliul«l to recover tlte debt jecur

virtue of the powci of sale contained In
said mortgage and of the statute in such
cases made and provided said mortgage
will bo foreclosed on Friday the 24th day
December next nt one o’clock in the after-
noon of that day, at the cast door o! the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, In
Maid County of Washtenaw (said Court
House being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court tor said County of Washtenaw)
liv .ale at public auction to the highest bid-

der of the premises described in said mort-
gage, which said mortgaged premlses are
described in said mortgage ns follows, viz.

All that certain piece «r parcel of laud
situated and being In the Township of
Lyndon, In the County of Washtenaw Hnd
state of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows to-wlt: The northwest fractional
quarter of section number thirty-two (82),

one south of range three east.

^TaMES 'P. *WpOD, Mortgagee.
Q. W. Turnbull, Att’y for Mortgagee.

CLelte&JC&rktt.

• Chelsea, Oct 14, 1880.

i® *; »«
Wheat, Red* V bu ....... S?® 1 22
Corn, f bu ...... . ...... 20® 25
Oats, bn--- —  ...... 4
Clover Seed, F bu ......

Timothy Seed, P bu ...... J

Potatoes,? bo ........ 20| 2!>

Apples, green, ?   ...... W©
do dried, ? lb; .....

Honey, ? R> .............

Butter, ? lb.. ..... •••••
Poultry— Chickens, f* n>
Lard,? lb..- ...........
Tallow, ? lb ...........

Hams, ? wTtTTT ........
Shoulders, ? lb ........

BEEF, live ? cwt ........ 8 00® a 50
Sheep, live ? ... ....... J 00® 5 00
Hoob, live,? cwt ......... 2 1 2n
do dressed f cwt ...... 4 00® 4 60

Cranberries,? bu ...... 1 1

Respectfully,

v9-18]

a. I. BflLKISi

Chelsea, Michigan.

oo
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The Greatest IHcdlcul Discovery
of the Age.

Kellogg’s Columbian OU is apowerfol
remedy, which can be taken internally as
well us externally by the tendcrest Infant.
It cures almost instantly, is pleasant, act-
ing directly upou the nervous system,
causing a sudden buoyancy of the mind,
n short the wonderful effects of this most
wonderful remedy cannot be explained in
written language. A single dose inhaled
and taken according to directions will con-
vince any one that ft is all that is claimed
for it. Warranted to cure the following
diseases: Rheumatism or Kidney Disease
iu any form, Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Sprain!, Bruises, Flesh
Wounds, Bunions, Burns, Corns, Spinal
Affection, Colic, Cramping Pains, Cholera
Morbus, Flux, Diarrhoea, Coughs, Colds.
Bronchial Affections, Catarrh, and all
aches and pains, external or internal. Full
directions with each bottle.
For sale In Chelsea by W. R. Reed &

Co., Druggists. 40 v0-ly

TO THOSE OF YOU
WHO HAVE

• — D. PBATT, ---

^atfltwahw &|cujelw
Repairing — Special attention glyrn to

this branch of the btisluess.aiid satlsjacthm

guaranteed, at the “Bee Hive" Jewelry Es-
tahllshineut, South Main st, Chelsea. 47 nena Bi” - F|U|nle Ham-

---- ^ - C'- '^ETa Huhmnqtus. Toclitr.
Chvl.cn Hour Mill. “ ______

LSrHSS
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Ac., &c. Custom
Work a Specialty. Farmers, pl®^ **k®
notice and bring iu your grists. Satire-

tion guaranteed.

UiMsIulmcst '©•tfra.

f 1ST of Letters remaining in the Post
Lj Office, at Chelsea, Oct. l*t, 1880.

Allen, Franklin W
Barker, Mlaa Ll«te
Down, Mias Nelley

L'iS'urRB »
, above let-

second primary dept.
ir, Geo.

!s, Clara
s*n |WTtiai av • ~ wTr w ~

Tichcnor, Uoao, TccUcr
tiust rniHARV Dap't.

On* LlgMt>.». Atvl. BUpr, M.u<t

Brook., K»Uo Slj1J'® yILI,tBt Tvachor.

N.mroorpupininU.n^I"^1;

Cl, .A, Job PrlnBng ilonc »Uh« Hkbai.d

Prolml© Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) M
County or Washtenaw, 1

in the voar oue thousand eight hundred

“presenh William D. Harrlman, Judge of

PTnHthc matter of the Estate of James
HaH deceased. Milo Halt, administrator
ofsahl estate, comes Into court and repre-

that he Is now prepared to render
, iH Aaa) account ns such administrator.

Thereupon it I* Ordered, that Friday
the fifth day of November next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned or ex-
amining and allowing such account, and
Zt Z beira at law of sa d deceasejl,

ind all other persons intorestod in
X\ estate, are required to apoear st a
session of said Court, then to be holdcn at

the Probate Office, in the city of Agn Ar-
iM)r i„ gald County, and showcause, if any

Ushed in the Cl\elsea i Hkrald, a news-

day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy ) °f Probate.

William G. Doty,
P rebate Register.

TONSORIAL EMPOUITW.

I7D & FRANK would respcctftilly an-
mIj nouuce to the inhabitants of Chelsea
and vicinity that they have thoroughly
overhauled their Barber Shop, by way of
new fixtures. They also keep on hand
sharp razors, nice clean towels, and every-
thing first-class to suit their customers.
They are up to the times, and can give
you an easy shave and fashionable hair
cut. A share of the public patronage Is
solicited. Shop at C. S. Laird’s Brick Block,
Middle street west, Chelsea, Mich.

DRY GOODS
TO BUY THIS FALL. LET US SUGGEST THAT THE FINEST
$1.95 Navy, Brown and Gray lU-pollants at .OO per yard are a good
trade. You can do it at

mwB BBS-Hin. JKisra. mice.

At §5.00, Fine HEAVY DOUBLE SHAWLS, and as Cheap Goods
as ever seen IS the United States, now on sale at

o

Field’s Bee-hive, Jackson,
A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN

Misery la the Loss of

MANHOOD
A Lecture on the Nature, Treat- 1

lueut uml Iludlcnl cure, of Seminal I

Weakness, or Spermatorrliroa, induced by ‘

Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impo-
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, &c— By ROBERT J. CULVER-
WELL, M.D., author of the “Green Book,"&c. , , '

The world-renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequen-
ces of Self-Abuse may Im effectually re-
moved without dangerous surgical opera-
tion!, bougies, instruments, rings or cordi-

als ; pointing out a mode of cure at once
certain aud effectual, by which every suffer-
er, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

Thfr lecture will prove a boon to tAou

Miiiie and thoutande.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publishers.

THE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CO.
No. 41 Ann Street, New York, N. Y.

Post Office Box, 4,4116. •
v9-29-ly

CLOAKS, SACKS, DOLMAHS

In great variety and at prices to suit the most economical buyers.

900 piece. Bed, Grey, Bine, White, Plain Twilled ami Plaid Flannel.

\

Buttons, Fringes, Satins,

And all Trimmings on onr well-known plan of

Low Prices and Large Sales ! 1

For Salk.— A few good singing canary

birds. Enquire at W. R. Reed & Co’s

drug store, Chelsea, Mich. ___
Jon Printinu done cheap at this office.

1 Not bo Bad.— The agony of Neuralgia,

Toothache. Headache, or any pain whatao-

ever, can be relieved instantaneously, by

using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief. It also

readily cures Rheumatism, Backache, Kid-

ney Disease, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Burns, Bruises, etc. Try a sample bottle

at 10c. For sale by Glazier A Armstrong,
Chelsea, Mich. vO-18-ly

Go to your druggist for Mrs. Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color arc unequtued. Color
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.

Try •») and you will keep on trying us. .

Reipectlally Yoan, .

V L. H. FIELD.

;

m/  .



NEWS OF THE WEEK •kloof the railroad -which Nichols evidently
tost In his hart? flight froni justice. This book
was full of blank note* on oi instead 's bank at

MICHIGAN.
The reoent tornsdo in Central Michigan did

much damage. Two little girls of Harry Toole,
Assyria, Barry Co* were killed and the family
of X. A. Birchard, consisting of five persons
were all severely injured. A large number of
persons whose names are not obtainable are
also wounded. Over fiO head of boms and cat-
tle were killed at Lansing. — ------ h”.~

Hon. James M. Turner was driving in his
buggy, and his horse was struck by lightning
andinstantly killed. Mr. Turner was not very
severely injured.

There are 1,242 students nt the university of
Mldiigan. (» this number 42fi are hi tlie liter-
ary department, and the others are as follows:
Doctors, S99 (of whom 59 are homeopathic);
lawyers, 277; druggists, 70; dentists, 70.

On Saturday night the safe in the postofilce
at YpsiianU was blown open and gl,$X) worth
•f stamps, change, etcn stolen.

The Kalamazoo Telegraph of the 1st says:
“Last evening the engine of a freight train on
the G. & L, coming south, was the scene of a
queer episode. A fireman named Bert Connors
suddenly stripped off his coat and threw it into
the Are box; then his vest went after bis coat;
then he threw his watch, worth about fiUJnto
the same fiery receptacle; then his hat; then
his loaded revolver, which made a lively racket :
then he took out a small Bible, and putting 50
cents into that, threw l>oth into
the fire. By thi« time the first paroxysm had
so. far subsided that the engineer was abloto
subdue him; the engine was stopped and he
was taken back into the caboose, watched and
controlled till the train arrived here, when he
was taken to Jail for safe keeping. His friends
at Fort Wayne were at once telegraphed to.
The unfortunate man is about 28 years of age
and has been married but a few months.

The Michigan car works at Detroit build 500
oars per month for railroads in various parte of
the country, from Massachusetts to Dakota. In
the foundry 800 wheels per day are cast, and 75
tons of iron are melted dally for castings for
locomotives and cars and for miscellaneous re-
pairs. The total business of the company
reaches §4,000,000 or §5, 000,000 annually.

Postmasters Appointed— Beaver Lake, Og-
emaw county, Baxter A. Boot; Buena Vista,
Saginaw county, Michael Riedel; Carson City,
Montcalm county, Gaines M. Barney; Corinth.
Kent county, Jacob F. Hacker; Harwell, Clare
county, Jaa. S. Holden; Houghton Lake, Ros-
common county. Jab. W. McCabe; Utica,
Macomb county, Julia P. Grant.
Snow is already recorded iu the upper pen-

insula.

Judge Dyckman, of Kalamazoo county, sold
1.W0 bushels of apples from four acres of or-

Tueeday was the last day upon which Min-
ister Isaac P. Christian cy could have filed an
answer to his wife’s cross bill for divorce. He
did not do so, and Mrs. Christiancy’s counsel
will move for pro confessa It is understood
that the answer prepared b* Mr. Christiancy in
South America is at his lawyers’, but it is of
such a nature that the latter refused to file it.

The report of the State Salt Inspector shows
the production of salt in this State insiwcted

rels, being
period last year.

A fire at Lyons destroyed three buildings be-
longing to I). Hutchinson, loss §2,500; Smith
Bros, building, loss §400; Osborne Bros, stock
of groceries and drugs, loss §3,000, insurance
§2,500; the Echo printing office, loss §1,000;
the L O. O. F, lost §300, and the Exchange
bank §200 on fxrniture.

The yacht Starlight, carrying supplies for
the camps on the Detroit, Mackinac A Mar-
quette railway, capsized and foundered. Slje
left Marquette Sept. 2S,discharged her supplies
at Muulsing, and left during a northwester.
Five of the crew were drunk and are supposed
to be drowned.

A decision of the Supreme Court asserts the
constitutionality of the liquor law— that It was
properly submitted to the people for ratifica-
tion, and that the objects to which the tax is
assigned are sufficiently specific.

The Michigan State fair managers report a
loss of about §1,000 on the fair of 1880. The
expenses this year were heavier and the ab
tendance smaller than in 1878 or 1879, and
Uie society were compelled to pay Jennings,
the lessee of the park, §3,000 fora surrender
of his lease. The sale of the buildings, how-
ever, ought to realize some §5,000 or §6,000, so
that the society will find Us account with De-
troit for each of the three years past on the
right side of the ledger.

Salt rock has been stmck at the depth of
1,050 feet ntSL Louis, Gratiot county.

Michigan cheese makers report that this sea-
son has been an exceedingly good one for the
cheese business, and is yearly assuming greater
proportions.

Mr. Ed. M. Brigham, of Battle Creek, will
about Noveinl>er 1st, start on a tour through
the West Indies, Peru. Ecuador, Bolivia and
Brazil, to make collections of plants, animals
and minerals for several colleges.
The aggregate State tax for 1880 amounts to

§1,067,153.35. It Is made up of the following
items:

University aid, 1 20 mill tax ...... § 31,500 00
University museum .......... .. . . 20,000 00
University, general and other ex-
cuses ...................... 12,750 00

Normal school, current expenses . . 17,800 00
Military purjjoses . .............. 46,691 09
State public school. ............. 48,950 00
Improving state capitol grounds.. 500 00
State reform school . . . . . ......... 35,500 00
Deaf, dumb and blind asylum ..... 40,100 00
Agricultural college, building, etc. 12,040 12
Fish commission ................. 5,000 00
Reform school for t .......
School for the blind, building. . 10,000 00
General state purposes ........... 518,000 00

Galesburg. The notes were all made out pay-
able to that bank, and in various amounts, from
§70 to §400. One of them, drawn on J. R.
Midi man, was sold to Nelson Eldred of the
City bank, and was a forgery. Many of these
notes had signatures attached to th£m, ail of
which it has since been ascertained were for-
geries. The total amount of these forged notes
which he had ready to dispose ofand undoubt-
eiily would tod lie not been caught, reaches up
into the thousands. In this book were also
several forged deeds to various tracts of land,
which he had thus been enabled to mortgage
and raise money on, although he had never
owned or seen them. These deeds had never
leen recorded, and his plan was to go to an
innocent party, show him the forged deed for
IHMiiaps 160 acres of valuable land, purporting
to be worth §10,000 or such a matter, and then
raise from §300 to §1,000 on it It la supposed
that Nichols is In Canada
The annual camp meeting of the seventh -day

AdvtMiUsts at Battle Creek is a large one, 76
private tents surround the large tent in which
services are held. The state missionaries or
col|»orteur preachers’ fund has been §19,603
the past year, and only §ll,(«8 has been used,
leaving a surplusage on hand of about §8,600
for state missionary purposes. So far nearly
lOOconverts have been made. MraEllen White
has been very sick and the work and meetings
have misaed her enthusiasm.

R. H. Morrison, of obnoxious fame in con-
nection with the funds of the Grand Lodge of
Oddfellows, is now accused of crookedness in
tlie mattor of two checks drawn on Iowa
banka.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The hones in Cincinnati are beginning to

show symptoms of the epizootic.
Dammit is the name of a postoffice town in

Indiana.

Total .................... § 80L881 21
County indebtedness to state ..... 26^322 14

Aggregate apportionment to '

_ . flonnltoa . .  . . .. ........... §1,067,153 85

The old mill at Grand Haven has been de
stroyed by fire.

The Fenton Union Fair was a success.

A man named Anderson fell down stairs in
the post-office block, at East Saginaw and sus-
tained injuries from which he died.

Jerome E. Nichols of Battle Creels accused of
various forgeries has skipped his bail and left
the country.

A two-years-old child of Frank Swann, living
near Bellevue, was made entirely deaf by the
recent terrible storm in that vicinity. The lit-
tle one was blown some distance and fell
among the timbers of a falling bam, but was
uninjured otherwise than in the loss of its
hearing. One farmer named George Van Auken
of Assyria township had a nice farm, a good
jleld from his mips, nice biiiidingn, his house
well furnished, and everything comfortable.
All he now has is the bare land. He could not
find a piece of his house large enough for cord-
wood: pieces of his house, furniture, melodeon,
etc., have been picked up over four miles away.
He had an insurance on his house, but could
not get a Uuiiiu. All his uuLo were blown
away, his stock killed, bis clothing and winter’s
supply of provisions and fuel were destroyed,
and everything he has left in the world of his
lioHsessiout; is a tattered suit of rags. His wife
and cliildren had been badly Injured by the
house blowing away. This was the story he
told and it is only a fair sample of a large num-
ber of families who are now dependent for a
living on the charity of their neighbors.

Doremus Aiken, convicted of manslaughter
in the killing of policeman Lyon, at Adrian in
April last, has been sentenced to eight years
imprisonment at bard labor. Henry Anstin, a

trict, while discharging their lawful duty.
Twenty of these outlaws belonged to the gang
that burned Deputy Collector Stewart’s prop-that burned Deputy^ Collector Stewart’s prop-
erty and fired upon his family.

The Ute treaty has arrived at Washington,
signed by 575 memliers of the tribe. §i5,000
is due the tribe from Uie government Owing
to the lateness of the season the tribe cannot
remove to their new reservation until next
Spring.

The epizootic continues to spread in New
York, 10J)OQ hones being affected with It The
distemper has reached Philadelphia. In Bos-
ton, where it first appeared, it is abating with-
out very serious results. In St John, N. It,
some fatal cases are reported.

A convention is to be held at Chicago Oct
14, to consider the- shipping interests of the
country, and devise means to secure inter-state
regulation and governmental control of rail
waya. The co-operation of a number of sode-
tiee is secured, and several governors of states
and other prominent men are invited to at-
tend.

The American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions report the receipts of the
past year §613^>3U— a larger amount than that
of any previous year. The number of suitable
young men offering themselves for missiona-
ries is reported on the decline.

The Doited States silver coinage during the
past fiscal year was about §28,000,000.

A large representation of commercial inter-
esta met in New York last week to discuss
trade relations. They demand the intervention
of congress for the maintenance of American
lines of steamships by suitable payments for
mail carriage, also a renewal of the law of 1867,
which forbade foreign ships from bringing
cargoes into the United States, excepting from
their own countries.

For the year ending June 30, 1880, the issues
of postage stampajtamped envelopes and postal
cards (on which the revenue of the department
mainly depends) aggregated iu value $32,087,-
342, 9 per cent, increase over the previous year.

The treasury department has ordered that on
the 15th Inst the work of printing internal
revenue adhesive stamps be transferred from
the Columbian bank note company of New
York to the bureau of engraving and printing,
Washington.

. The foundation for the obelisk has been
built in Central Park, the corner stone laid
with imposing Masonic ceremony, and ere
long the great stone will be raised to its per-
pendicular position.

Cincinnati, by raising §150000 by subscrip-
tion, has secured the §150,000 offered tier by
C. W. West one of her millionaire citizens.
An effective smoke-consumer has been at-

tached to one of the engines on the Illinois
Central railroad.

Hickok, the owner of SUuIlen, chalienges
Maud S. to trot for any large amount ol money.
Chicago celebrated the ninth anniversary of

her great fire last Saturday

During the past month over 12,000,000 bush-
els of grain were shipped to Europe. Three
hundred vessels were employed in Its trans-
portation.

Ish note is nst acceptable to ailtbe powers.
The powers desire to maintain European con
cert, and await proposals from England. A
blockade is mentioned as a probable measure
of coercion.

The holy see has formally threatened to re-
call the papal nondo from Paris if the decrees
are enforced.

Advices from the Sandwich Islands say that
the king has, under the influence of foreign
residents and the business interests of the king-
dom, changed hi s. policy. He lias appointed a
new cabinet, who are much quire acceptable to
the people than their predeceaasn. j

The government has ordered the barracks at
* * . ..... win the

the full
*le of ac-

commodating.

There is a famine among the cotton opera-
tives of Russia, and strikes and riots are the
consequence.

The Political Correspondence says it has re-
ceived indications in regard to the character of
Uie measure which Great Britain proposed to
the powers as the reply to the last Turkish note.
It consists of a kind of collective embargo in
the iEgesn sea, by wlilch the powers would be
possessed of practical pledges for fulfilment of

the porte’s obligatioiis. Another dispatch says
that Great Britain has proposed to the powers
that the international fleet take possession of
Lemnos or Mitylene in the iEgean sea.

It Is affirmed at Paris that the (lowers are

the sultan’s deposition.

seriously thinking of inciting or encouraging
...... poel '

i h<

pai

term to begin the 1st. of December next Tbs

The Mexican house of representatives hr a
large majority passed a resolution declaring
Gen. Gonzales president of the republic, bis

POLITICAL.
Gen. Weaver, the Greenback candidate for

President addressed a large meeting at Grand
Rapids, Monday evening.

The town elections took place in Connecticut
Tuesday, but have little interest beyond the
towns themselves. An important constitution-
al amendment giving the appointment of
judges of the superior and supreme courts to
the governor, subject to the approval of the
legislature, was carried by a majority of fi.Oqjj.

Lyman K. Stowe is the Greenback nominee
for Congress in the first district of Michigan.

Arkansas voted to pay its honest debts, by a
majority of 3,660 in a total note of 64,499.

Randolph Strickland, Greentiack nominee
for secretary of state, having declined, Ira D.
Crouse, of Livingston county, has been placed
on the ticket

Gov. Colquitt was re elected Governor of
Georgia by a large majority. The colored peo-
ple voted for him. •

Full returns from Deleware give the demo-
crats about 866 majority.

The political parties are each very active
throughout the State, holding daily and even-
ing meetings in every county.

electoral vote stood as follows: Gonzales, 11,
528: Benitz, 1L360; Mejca,529; Cadena, 1,075;
Vallarte, 163; Zaiuacoua, scattering. 285.
General Gonzales being in tbe interior is not
expected at tbe capital until tbe eve of his in-
auguration.

The Dublin Gazette contains a proclamation
declaring Galway and Mayo in a state of dis-
turbance requiring additional police.

Germany will refuse to give any assistance
to coercive measures against Turkey unless til
tbe powers participate in them.

The combined fleet will perhaps go to the
Bosphorus.

M. D&eseeps announces tbe immediate com-
mencement of tbe Panama canal
England’s proposed naval demonstration in

the A^ean seas is accepted by the Powers, *

Ail British Territory in North America not
before included lias been added to the Domin-
ion of Canada.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Flops— City putry braud«.*4 9) @ 6 00

Btate brsoda ....... 4 75 (a 6 00
Second ............. 4 00 (»r 4 50
MinneeoU patents.. 7 25 lit 8 00

• Low tirades ......... 2 75 @ 3 25

Rje ................. 4 60 (5 4 75
Wheat— No. 1 white ........ §1 00 ® 1 01

Beiler Got .......... 10) <& 1 01 >4
Beller Not .......... 1 OO^tf 102
Beiler Dee .......... 1*2 <3 1 i v^
Beiler Jan .......... 1 03 <4 1 (4
No. 2 white ........ 98 (4 99
No. 2 >«d ........... 99 ^ 99j¥

No grade .......... 9J
Babiet — Canada, |1 6U®1 75per 10011*. State,l fill.

Cow — 43i»46c per bn.
Oats— 33<94Uo per bn.
Rte -^6(ft60c per bn.
Apple*— § CO fttl Ifiper bb).
UprrsB— Prime quality, 2i><$22. Medium IS#'

2Uota.

Bbahs— Unpicked, 80o®l 15 per bu. Pieked.
tl 43

Cbahbbbbies— Bittern, §2 QOQS 00 per bu.;
Bute, §1 75 (ft 12 00.

Chbtke— 123^# 3><r per lb.
Dbied Apple — 4>i@5c per lb.
Loos— Frrah Kkglllote.
Ubapes— '’nnforda, 6<33Wo per lb. OaUwbu,

, •X&fots.
Hat — Ch nue, Si5#16.
Hop^^ — 2 '(gS'to per lb.
tieMEV— Strained, 10(gl2o per lb. Comb, li#

(Beta.

Omohs— §2 6'1ffl2 60 per bbl.
PRAonsa— Choice, §2 25# 2 60 per bu.
Peals — Choice, #i 7j per bu; oommoo, §1 25

per bu.

P« tatois— 3‘c per bu.; §i 2'> per hbl.
Puotuiohs— Pork men*, 116 0081.17 25; Lari

8 9; Imran, llidll^o; ahouldera, 7v>
8c; bacon, 1 W.t; >xtra mean bee*
§10 OOgtlO 60 per bill, dried be«i

’ 12et*.
Quino s.— *1 25(31 50 per bu.
Sai.t — H 0-' @ 1* per bid.
Seed — Clo\er, *4 66(#4 70 per bu.; Timothy

*2 65(3 2 6 . • , *

Sweet Potato u—|3 4 «3 60 per bbl; 
I ALLOW— ̂ Wo per lb.
V\00D— §2 7. ®5 DO per enrd 8

DETROIT STOCK MARKETS.
Cattle.— Two good stockers, av. weight 875

lbs., §3 per lid.; two good steers, 1,170 lbs,
$8.50; 16 steers, 822 H*., $2.90; 28 butchering,
610 lbs, $2.80; 10 heifers, 779 lbs, $2.75; 3 choice
steers. 1,173 lbs., §4; 1 extra “Christmas” steer,
WWItEL, §4.50.
Hogs.— Lightest weight 173 lbs. sold for

$4.55; heaviest 259 lbs., §4.70.

Shkep.— Weights were from 75 to 85 lbs.;
prices from §3.50 to $8.80.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
The Mark Lane Express says that English

wheat will not 'be ready to thrash for two or
three months and that the yield is disappoint
ing. There is a slight rise In prices. Tmdv
though firm at enhanced prices, is not active.

tramp burglar, who fired five shots at the Hud-
son village marshal before submitting to ar-
rest, has been sent to Jackson for 10 years.

James Van Fleet of Convis, Calhoun county,
whan driving home Wednesday night from
town, was accosted by a stranger wbo asked
for a ride. Mr. Van Fleet gave him the ride
and on tbe way hired the man to work for him.
The man helped him put out his horses and
then disappeared. A short time afterward Mr.
Van Fleet on looking for his pocketbook found
it gone together with §20.
The census shows that in Detroit, the total

number of protective industries and establish-
ments is 820. The total capital employ* d dor-
in tbe year is §18,424,478; total wages paid,
§5,154,744: total gross products,§26,46L572; to-

tal nnmbe hands employed, 17,200.
The epizootic Has appeared in Detroit, sever-

al butchers’ and grocers’ horses having died
with it

' Uy to the time of writing this item the State
University has L390 students. And still they
eome.

The County Agricultural fain have nearly
all been very successful this foil

Gov. Croswell has returned from California.
, II turns out that Jerome E. Nichols, recently
•meted at Battle Creek, was • wholesale tot-
mm. A pocket-book has been found by tbe

FOREIGN.
Greece Is preparing for war.

A Dublin correspondent reports that a
large number of men have visited the farm
houses near Mullingar, capital of county West-
m«th, in search for arms. A largely attended
laud meeting, was held Sunday atMohUl, coun-
ty Leitrim. Arms are largely bought and
freely Imported in many quarters. The maim
ter of an establishment in Dublin states that
ic has sold 1.400 rifles In a short period. In
Belfast breech-loaders are advertised for sale
for 15 shillings, and in the small country towns
especially in the west, there is a brisk trade in
rifles. A process server was murdered Friday.

Japan is making arrangements to resume
pdjuiruie.

The county Inspectors of Lancashire, England
have reported pleuro pneumonia among the
swine and Ute fever continues spreading.

A great fire has occurred in Paris, which
threatened to destroy and did somewhat dam-
age the Tulleries. .

Die whole tenor of the news from Chinr to
peuefai. A treaty is in process of negotiation
between Russia and China, and the Chinese
government is also preparing to build two tel-
ujnuph lines, one of them with a submarine
cable from Tientsin to Shanghai

The death of Jacques Offenbach, the com-
poser, Is announced.

The porte has sent a note to the foreign am-
hassadors which states that the porte, In yield-
ing to the continued pressure exercised by the
powers, has resolved to deal with all pending
Questions, and will never induce the Afnanians
to surrender Duldgno. As regards Greece the
porte proposes a frontier line running north
of Volaand south of Larissa, Metzoyo and Jarl-
na and terminating at the mouth of the river
Allan. The reforms already promiaed will be In-
troduced in Asia Minor in three months. The
reforms In Europe will he carried out, as far

compatible with the integrity of the empire.
Foreign bondholders will be inrited to send
delegates to Constantinople to arrive at an
arrangement, by which certain revenues may lie
assigned for the payment of the interests on
tbe bonds. Tha porte, as a condition of these
reforms, insists on the abandonment of the
naval demonstration.

Recent rains have flooded several towns in
northern midland counties, England, to a depth
of five feet ..

AU unauthorized religious chapels in France
will be cloeed by the police.

Several beery cotton dealers and manufac
tnrenin Moscow have failed-one Ann having
haavy liabilities in the United States.

AtetspemtTOBVlstoa states that tbe 9erk

Michigan State Debt.

During the fiscal year ending Sept.
30, 1880, the Ixinded debt of the State
was reduced $8,000 by- the payment of
Sault canal bonds for that amount,
which had fallen due July 1,1870. The
present condition of the debt is stated
below, but to offset it there are §300,
000 of U. S. per cent bonds in the
sinking fund, and a still larger sum de-
posited in banks and bearing interest.
The entire debt of §005,140.07 could be
paid at short notice, if .the owners of
our State bonds would consent to take
the money ; but the best offers they
will make are 10<&20 per cent, premium,
which is regarded as too much. Is
there any State under Democratic man-
agement for a long period which can
make a similar financial showing?

INTEREST-BEARING BONDS*.

Two million loan bonds, 6’s, due — - -

Jan. 1,1888 .................... §591,000 00
War bounty loan bonds, 7’s, due
May 1, 1890 ............ ........ 299,000 00

Total .............. . ......... §890,000 00

NON-INTEREST REARING DEBT.
Adjusted bonds, due Jan. 1.

1863......; .......... §8,000 00
§21,000 part-paid five

million loan bonds, ad-
justable at $578.57 per
$1,000 ............... 12,149 97

- - 15,149 97

Total bonded debt, ... §905.149 97

—Laming Republican.

Heavy Grades.

A partv of men were talking about
heavy railroad grades, when one man
said: MI know of a grade so steep that
the train gets such a start in going
down that it is not necessary to use
steam for two hundred miles.”
“How about stopping at the sta-

tions?” asked one of the party.
“Oh, they just stop the train, and

when they get ready to start again
they turn loose the brakes and she
whizzes on.”

“That was a very light grade com-
pared to the one I went over once,”

Slow par1 WU0Se W°r<1 i8 R lon|f Way8
“How steep was it?”
*Why, it was so steep that you’d

have to use a step-ladder to go up to
the front of the car.”

A recently patented compound for
flavoring cigars consists of rum, alcohol,

oUofapple, tonka bean, valerian root,
and laudanum. Such are the vile dosee
that go i at© the smoker's

Mew Canadian Enterprise.

The lumbering: interests of Canada
stand next in importance to her agri-
culture, and any movement to develop
the great timber resources of the Do-
minion must be regarded as of the
greatest importance. The announce-
ment. therefore, that a joint stock com-
pany, with a capital of §1.000,000 baa
been organized for this purpose will
be a welcome piece of intelligence to
every one having the interests of tbe
country at heart. The fact that the
money ia subscribed by Scottish capi-
talists is an additional cause for satis-
faction.

The company which has just sprung
into life is called the “British Canadi-
an Lumbering and Timbering Com-
pany (Limited)." The timber limits and
lauds in fee simple over which the op-
erations of the Company will extend
are situated on the River Ottawa and
the north shore of the Georgian Bay,
in the Muskoka and Parry Sound dis-
tricts, and in the State of Michigan
>4Aml Wisconsin. These lands formerly
belonged to the well-known firm of
Cook Bros, and to Mr. Allan Grant,
and have been transferred by them to
the new Company, in consideration of
which they hoUTabouthalf the capital
slock, and will take a leading part in
the management of the Company’s af-
fairs. Indeed it is mainly owing to
the exertions of Mr. H. H.. Cook that
the Company has been formed, and Mr.
W. H. Lockhart Gordon, of this city,
having gone to Scotland for that pur-
pose. Fortunately these gentlemen
seemed the co-operation of Mr. W. J.
Menzies, Writer to the Signet, Edin-
burgh, Scotland, Managing Director of
the Scottish American Investment
Company, to whose influence among
the monied men in Scotland is due in
a large measure the success of the en-
terprise.

Mr. Menzies is at present in Canada
in the interests of the Scettisb capital-
ists in this new Lumber Company.
The directors are: W. J. Menzies. W.S.,
Edinburgh ; James Haldane, C. A., Ed-
inburgh; James Balfour, W. 8^ Edin-
burgh; Alexander Mitchell, timber
broker. Glasgow ; George J. Cook, Que-
bec; Donald Alexander Macdonald, ex-
Lleutenanl- Governor of Ontario; Her-
man II. Cook, and Jas. Scott, merchant,
Toronto. The head oflice of the Com-
pany will be in Edinburgh. In Cana-
da the principal office will be in Toron-
to, but there will be ofltees also at Que-
bec and at Midland. The Bank of Scot-
land will be tbe Company's bankers.
The affairs of the Company will be

under excellent management, as the
Messrs. Cook will give their undivided
attention to them. They have already
commenced operations by sending a
large number of men up the Ottawa,
qhe Company have arranged to cut be-
tween 500,000 and §00,000 feet of tim
tier on the Ottawa, and 5,000,000 at
Midland, and they will employ during
the winter somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of 400 men. For wages and sup-
plies they calculate to spend annually
between §200,000 and §300,000.— To-
ronto Globe.

Elasticity of Metals.

The elasticity of metals is very well
shown by their resistance to extension
and their tendency to return or con-
tract to their original length. Thus, if
wires of of different metals be suspend-
ed by one end, they will be stretched
in various degrees, and, if the weights
be not too great, contract to their orig-
inal lengths on the weights being re-
moved. Investigations conducted iu
this manner have proved that all met-
als are possessed of elasticity to some
extent. Iron and steel, for instance,
will return to their original length
after very considerable stretching,
while lead, on the other hand, only ex-
hibits tliis property within very nar-
row limits. There is yet another form
iu which elasticity may manifest itself
in cords and wires. If we fix firmly
one end of a wire or cord and twist
the other end round as we would turn
a screw, the wire or cord on being re-
leased will untwist itself again. This
is called “the elasticity of torsion.
Now, if we firmly fix a wire or cord at
both ends and draw it by the middle
of its length to one side, we can easily
see that we stretch it or make it
onger, so that when we release, it
again it returns to its original length
by virtue of its elasticity contracting
it; and, further, when we release such
a cord, wire, or a bent bow, none of
them returns at once to its original po-
sition or fur#i, but vibrates from one
side t# the other of that position for
some time before coming to rest, much
in the manner of a pendulum swinging
backwards and forwards. Now, as
musical stringed instruments depend
on tliis vibratory action of wires for
their efficiency, we see that the same
property of matter which gives to the
arrow Its flight gives us the sweet
music of the harp or the piano.

— - - — - —
Gen. Cass as a Landlord.

Guy kePt the National Hotel in
V\ ashingtou, and among his guests was
General Cass, then Senator from Michi-
gan. Guy dressed like Cass; and,
though hot as portly, his face.includ^
ing the wart, whs strangely similar.
One day a Western friend of the house
came in after a long ride, dusty and
tired, and, walking up to the office, en-
countered General Crsm, who was quiet-
ly gkmdlpg there. Mtetakinghlm fur
l>uy. he slapped him un the shoulder
end exclaimed : “Well, old fellow,
here I am! The last Ume 1 hung my
hat up in your shanty, one of your
clerks sent me to the fourth story ; but
now that I have got hold of your I in-
sist upon a lower rooiiTT^ The Gen-

‘ ? disnifled pereouage, taken aback
iy this startling salute, coolly replied :

\ ou have committed a mistake, air!
lam General Cass of Michigan and
angrily turned away. The Western
man was shocked at the unconscious
outrage he had committedi but before
he had recovered from his mortifica-
tion, General Cass, who had passed
around the office, confronted him again,
when, a second time mistaking him for
Guy, he faced him and said : “Here you
are at last! I have iusfc made a devil
of a mistake! I met old Cass, and I took
him for you; and I’m afraid the Michi-
gander has gone off mad !,fr What Gen-
eral Cass would have said may well be
imagined, if the real Guy had not ap-
proached and rescued the Innocent
offender from the twice-assailed and
twice-angered statesman.

paper, one on each side, exactly coin-
ciding. When thin double-faced pic-
ture is held in proper position before a
lamp, and the lamp to rapidly moved
or caused to flicker, tbe curious effect
to produced of long-continued winking.
It to not claimed that a person looks
more beautiful when he to winking,
but it cannot be denied that it gives
one a very tnterestnj: appearance.

Queer Manifestation!.

A Montreal correspondent says:— A
highly sensational story comes from
Hudson, P. Q., a village on the Ottawa
Itiver, a few miles above Oka Village.
It appears that a fire broke out in
the hotel stables, which are owned by
Mr. John Park, proprietor of the Hud-
son Hotel. They were burned to the
ground, while the inhabitants, who
turned out en masse, had much diffi-
culty in saving the remaining build
ings. For two weeks previous to the
burning devilish manifestations were
carried on in broad daylight. By some
unseen agency beds were tossed atagit
In the spare rooms, and windows and
doors which had been carefully shut
were opened. On Friday afternoon a
neighbor was called in to see mattras
ses, tables, chairs, etc., thrown about
on the floor. A woman was cutting
bread in the hotel kitchen the same day
and placed the loaf upon the table. She
turned her back for an instant, but
found the loaf gone when she returned
to take it up. After a search the
missing loaf was found hidden iu
clothes-basket in an adjoining room.
Later in the day a stall in the stable,
afterwards burned, was set oil fire, but
the fire was quenched. This had hardly
been done when a fire was discovered
in another stall and it was also
quenched. On Saturday morning the
priest was sent for and sprinkled some
holy water upon the place. The clergy-
man had not departed five minutes
when bottles danced about the floor am
4he bedroom furniture commenced to
move about the rooms. The stable
was burned on the same evening by a
fire started iu the hay-loft This story
has much tbe same flavor as that of
the Esther Cox mystery at Amherst,
N. 8., which created so much interest
a little more than a year ago.

The Sand-Blast

Among the wonderful and useful in-
ventions of the times is the common
sand-blast Suppose you desire a piece
of marble for a gravestone. You cover
the stone with a sheet of wax no thick-
er than a water then you cut in the
wax the name, date, Ac., leaving the
marble exposed. Now pass it under
the blast, and the wax will not be in-
jured at all, but the sand will cut the
letters deep into the stone. Or, if you
desire raised letters, a flower or other
emblem, out out the letters, flower, Ac.
in wax, and stick them upon the stone
then puss the stone under the blast,
and the sand will cut It away.
Remove the wax, and you have the
raised letters. Take a piece of French
plate-glass, say two feet by six, cover
it with fine lace, and pass it under the
blast, and not a thread of the lace wil
be injured, but the sand will cut deep
into the glass wherever it is not cov-
ered by the lace. Now remove the
lace, and you have every delicate and
beautiful figure raised upon the glass.
In this way beautiful figures of all
kinds are cut in glass, and at a small
expense. The workmen can hold their
hands under the blast without harm,
even when it is rapidly cutting away
the hardest glass, iron, or stone; but
they must look out for finger nails, for
they will be whittled off right hastily.
If they put on steel thimbles to protect
^the nails it will do little good, for the
oand will soon whittle them away; but
if they wrap a piece of soft cotton
around them they are safe. You will
at once see tbe philosophy of it. The
sand whittles away and destroys any
hard substance— even glass- but does
not affect substances that are soft and
yielding, like wax. cotton, or fine lace
or even the human hand.

Winking Phutogbafhs— Here to
the last discovery in photography. A
Frenchman takes one negative of a
sitter with his eyes open. Then he
makes the sitter shut his eyes and re-

in ““Uy the same position
while another negative is taken. The
two nsgatt vss art printed on the same

Florida's OraNoe Groves.— The
late severe storm in wnich the Vera
Cruz went, down was supposed at the
time to have done considerable damage
to the orange groves of Florida. Con-
sidering the force and extent of that
hurricane it was stated that nearly the
whole ol the orange district would be
so devastated as not to furnish the
usual supply of fruit Happily for the
lovers of that juicy and aromatic lux-
ury this is not so. One of the largest
growers in Florida states that the sup-
position of loss is nothing more than
supposition; that the weight of the
storm was further south than the
groves, and, from all that he can learn,
lie judges that the damage done waa
comparatively light, not enough, in
tact, to cause any change in his plans
for the winter’s work. The shipment
of oranges begins about the 15th of
November and continues into March.
One firm has already begun with the
shipment of three or four thousand
boxes of fruit. A grower in Putnam
county states that the estimated fas in
consequence of the storm will be but
five per cent at the most.

Citizenship.— The total population
of Uie city of New York under the
census of 1875 waa 1,041,880, and Hie
mpulation as shown by the census of
1880 is a little over 1,230,000. Mr.
Boese estimates that the number en-
titled to vote at the coming President-
ial election will be 246,000, of which
about 08,000 will be native born and
about 140,000 naturalized citizens, and
that the number of adult aliens will
be between 50,000 and 00,000. These
facts show that there are a very large
number of persons residing in the
great metropolis who do not avail
themselves of the elective franchise
and also a surprisingly large number
of foreigners who do not desire to en-
joy the privileges of American citizen-'ship. „ -

Diamonds. — The rule adopted by
English jewellers for estimating the
value of diamonds, viz., multiply the
square of the weights in carats by two
and the product is- the value in pounds’
sterling, can only hold goodin the case
of those that are of small size, or do
not weigh more than twenty carats.
For, by ihls rule, the diamond belong-
ing to the emperor of Brazil, which is
8tl|l u?cut and weighs 1080 carats,
^rtiU4 onn6 w°rth the enormous sum of

§28 oonNKJ!? 8t®rlin&*or more than

scratch, it is not a true on”

The first cows were breught to ihls
country by Columbus at hi*
voyafs, In 14§§.

Recollections of Famous Authors.

“I believe voo were a London pub-
lisher?" ~
“Yes; my eyes were good then, and

I Was in the thick of the trade. I was
the confidential clerk of Chapman &
Hall, when they became Dickens's
publishers, and afterward I set up for
mysaif." i • - _ __ _____ s -1' . • __ __________

Did you see much of Dickens?”

Not very much. He seldom came
to the office except to draw his money,
and he usually overdrew. He inclined
to drees rather ’loud/ and it was natur-
al enough that bis head was turned for
a time by his extraordinary success. It
was something more than forty years
ago; it was iu 1830^37 and '38 that he
was a frequent visitor at Chapman A
Hall’s.".

“I was a member of the celebrated
Museum Club,” he continued after a
short pause; “it was the precursor of
the now still more famous Savage Club,
composed almost wholly of authors
and publishers. Inside of the Museum
Club was another— the Zodiac Club—
of which there were always fourteen
members, oi.e for each of ten signs of
the zodiac, and two each for the other
two— Pisces and Gemini. I belonged
to this, also, and Douglas Jerrold, Leigh
Hunt, George Henry Lewes, Francis
Mahony (“Father Prout"), Landseer,
Macready, John Leech, and others,
were members.
“Each member was named after

some sign in the zodiac and there was
a tine of one penny for addressing a
man by any but bis zodiacal name;
Douglas Jerrold, I remember, was
•Scorpio;’ Morianty, an Irish writer,
was Taurus,’ and Dr. Erasmus Wilson,
a sort of later Kit North, and autboi
of standard works on skin diseases—
was ’Cancer.’ I remember a joke ot
Leigh Hunt’s at dinner one day. Lewes
was carving a young pig, 1 think— and
he said to Father Prout: ’What part
will you have?’ 'My favorite part-you
know what it is.’ said Father Prout.
Lewes was nonplussed for a moment,
but Hunt exclaimed: 'Give him the
Pope’s eye- he’s always trying to get
the Pope’s eye!’ Y on know the Pope’s
eye is the delicate little gland in the
pig’s thigh. Father Front's relation to
the Catholic Church gave point to
Hunt’s suggestion, which was greeted
with great laughter. Father Prout
was a character. He bothered poor
Tom Moore sadly, taking one of his
finest songs ami translating it into
Greek, and then publishing them, side
by side, and charging Moore with
plagiarism.”
“What sort of man was Leigh

Hunt?”
"Cheerful— always cheerful and hope-

ful, though he had a hard time of it.

About 1810 he was fined 4:500 and im
prisoned for two years for speaking^
George, the Prince Regent, as a ‘fat
Adonis of fifty,’ ami there are not
many men who could have borne the
infliction more serenely. He obtained
the pension of £200 from tbe Crown
from George’s niece, Queen Victoria,
when he was a member of the Zodiac
Club. • He was the original of Dickens’s
•Skimpole,’ you know."

“But Dickens could hardly have
thought unkind of him,” I suggested,
“for the very yeair before he wrote
‘Bleak House,’ lie took the lead in a
series of unprei edented enleitainments
for Leigh Hunt’s benefit. Dickens,
Douglas Jerrold, Crulkshank, Mark
J.eniuii, Lewes, and others going over
the kingdom as a company of strolling
actors to raise money for the impover-
ished author.”

“O, no,” said Mr. Addey, “Dickens
certainly would not wish to harm or
offend Leigh limit, but the latter’s
happy-go-lucky disposition undoubt-
edly suggested the extravagant shift-
lessuess and sunny gabble of Skimpole,
notwithstanding.”

“What sort of looking man was
Jerrold?” -

“He was a little man, about five feet
high, longhair, prominent cheekbones,
a keen eye, and his form a little bent,
and he looked up at you with a comical
wag of his head. I knew him very

He was really kind-hearted andwell.

sympathetic, but he' was so fond of fun
and so sarcastic in his method that he
sometimes indulged, bis wit at the ex-
pense of other people’s feelings. Not
nmny got ahead of him. His publish-
ers, Bradbury & Evans, who, he thought
had treated him rather shabbily, gave
him a couple of suckling pigs, which
he took out to his suburban cottage, and
put in a pen. He named them — one
Bradbury and the other Evans. A
couple of months after that, his pub-
ishers came ou and dined with him.
After dinner lie took them out and
allowed them his pigs, and said : 'I have
named them after you, gentlemen
They are growing wonderfully, and J
believe if I keep them they will grow
the greatest hogs in Europe, and I do
not forget the donors!’

“Jerrold’s conversation sparkled with
epigrams, and I never knew a man f»i
augh so heartily at his own jokes. If
you heard Douglas Jerrold roaring with
delight and holding his sides, you im-
mediately inferred that he had said
something. His laugh was unaffected,
and very contagious. Like all literary
men, he was never half paid. He told
me that for hisgreateomedy of 'Black-
eyed Susan’ which still holds possession
of the. stage, lie received Just what
Milton did for Paradise Lost— §25—
and the publisher made §15,000 from it
the first year. For the 'Caudle Leo-

thin8(4 in Punch, he
was better paid.”

“Do you remember any other good
stories of Jerrold ?’’ I asked.

. “252 tJin* happened In my presence,”
he said, which seemed to me very
unny at the time, but has appeared a
ittle rude ever since. At the club he

ry Alberfc Smith- * he-
leve, to W. L. Leitch, editor of The
Queen. 'Leech, Leech/ said Jerrold,
any relation to John Leech?’ *Nore’
ation, explained the other ; ‘our names

I remember; yon are the gentleman
who has the Scotch peculiaiity to bis
Xiy**! J'^hViutroducer was horri-

bu.fc. 1 don't think they got any
satisfaction.— •/»rffow«|)0z4| Journal.
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officer

of the Octroi department, Paris, whilst
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dftv™ 08t ‘^'“toroed rotun-

Lh ui;UI,pi2ioni of the official
were excited, mid on the followhur
morning, seein^the man at the barrier
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moths, roaches, etc.

“certain tbe principle, InvoK ̂
dyeing. AU tbe experiment,
in proeing thet the fseUity^?
which aub, lances absorb and
dye, depend, almost entirely

»«"”• “
dneting^werf^^T^^ ̂
mate connection with every i^U'
mass of metal in a building w tt
good means of discharging into th
earth the electricity which thevni^6
from the clouds, they form an ateoiI!n

rirg°h“fromany kind of°^
Autiimn leaves may be collected

nosv, to be used for decorative pur-
poses during the coming winter
brilliant wlors of many kinds ma/be
preserved by washing them over
fresh with sulphuric5 acid and wir
mixed in equal quantities. Use a U/m
paint brush, and be careful of the steff
as it is very poisonous; prega after
wards in the ordinary manner.

Although nearly sixty eleiaentary
substances are known to chemisu S
a comparatively small number of ’11^
take part in the formation of man ml
animals, and it is only this small num
her of constituents whicli are ibsote
tely essential elements of our fooS
These elements are carbon, bydrozen
nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus sulphur
chlorine, sodium, potassium, calcium’
magnesium, iron and fluorin

Large quantities of poUery are man-
ufactured in Brazil from the hard, sill-
clous bark of the caraipe tree, to the
process, the ashes of the bark are now
dered and mixed with the purest day
that can be obtained from the beds of
the rivers— this kind being preferred,
as it takes up a larger quantity of the
ash and thus produces a stronger kind
of ware. Though the proportion! of
ash an#l day are varied at the will of
the maker, and according to quality of
the bark, a superior kind of potteiy u
produced by a mixture of equal parti
of fine clay and ashes. All sorts of
vessels, of small or large size, for
household or other purposes, are made
ot tins kind of ware, as are also vase!
or ornamental articles, many of which
are painted and glazed. These article!
are all very durable, and are able to
stand almost any amount of heat. One
secret of the strength of the material
is that the cells of the separate layen
aresilicated to a greater or less degree
the silex forming in the cells when the
bark is young or immature.

Mr. J. Gwyn Jeffreys bos been ex-
amining the collections of mollusca
made during Uie expeditions of the
British s (ups Lightning and Porcupine
iu the North Atlantic, and, by compar-
ing the facts thus disclosed with other!
elsewhere developed, has come to some
interesting conclusions. Some of the
shells lived only at depths of between
0000 and 10,000 feet; but the very same
species iiad been discovered in a fossil
state at a height of more thairdOOO feet
in Sicily and Calabria. These mollus-
can fossils then hod lived at one lime
11,000 or 12,000 feet lower than their
position when found, or, in other
words, had been sent up from ocean
depth a much greater distance than
the present height of Ml. Etna < 10,870
feet) above the level of the Mediterra-
nean. His observations of Uie post-
tertiary deposits generally in Europe,
Asia and North America forced him
to question the permanence, or even
the antiquity (speaking geologically),
of existing ocean basins.

The Fruit Tradk-CWomo hu
become a great fruit market within a
few years. The Inter-Ocean says: Tlie
volume of business is represented by a
money value of about $0,000,000 annu-
ally. This includes from §240,000 to
§300,000 credited to California fruits,
and about §225,000 to West Indis
fruits. Ten years ago two or three
car loads of California fruits made up
the supply for the season. Members
of a Chicago firm resident in that State
saw the probabilities of the trade, and
perfected arrangements that made
tills city tbe supply depot for a large
part of the country. The receipts of
the one firm a^e now about 150 car-
loads annually^ The fruit is distrib-
uted from this ̂ clty to points as fy
north as Winnipeg, as far south at
New-Orleans, and as far east us
ton. This year the trade in trop1,
fruits has increased nearly 30 jierceii
and the trade In California specialties
in almost the same proportion.”

It was on account of his being turn-
ed out to grass that he was called Nip*
a-cud-nemr.
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